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Results of the 1986 SGA
Senatorial Elections

Shakey politics at KC?

Shakey Fa lilies ?!!

By Sandy Benjamin

On October 16,1986 The Student Govern
ment Association Elections Board was
charged by the Dean of Student Development,
Dr. Toby Hopper, to investigate complaints
filed by three students concerning alleged vio
lations of the SGA Elections Policy. Members
of the Board include, Chairman Sandy Ben
jamin, Ben Golden, Melissa McCraven, Sandra
e tl/ashington, Debbie Kaltenbaugh, and Joe
McCray.
Addressing the protest made by Daryl
Gessner, Melissa Romine and Melissa
McCraven that Nick Joseph, President of SGA
and member of the Elections Board, violated
SGA Elections Policy, Article VII, Section D, 3,
the Board found Joseph culpable. Gessner's
protest states, "During the elections night of
October 14,1986, Joseph left the voting booth
for approximately ten minutes from 4:20-4:30
p.m. The booth was left to the care of tu;o of
the running candidates—Jim Boshell and
Parisa IzadL" An investigation by the Board
found that Kennesaw College student Jerry
Mullis, who was not a candidate, was mis
taken for senatorial candidate Boshell.
Boshell was not on campus during this time
and his signed statement is attached. How
ever, as an Elections Board member, Joseph
gave candidate Izadi approval to sit at the
booth with Mullis. This violates the policy
which states,
D. Pe ople working the booth: 1) May
not discuss any candidate, 2) May not wear
any promotional material regarding a can

didate, 3) May not be a candidate, 4) Must
be approved by the Elections Board.
Because a signed testimony from Izadi
states that she neither touched the ballots nor
presented herself as a candidate to anyone
who approached the booth, the Board does not
believe this violation endangered the validity
of th e votes cast during this time. Therefore,
the Elections Board has ruled the elections
valid on this count. A reprimand in the form of
a letter to the students of K ennesaw College
from Nick Joseph addressing the violation has
been ordered by the Board. The public apol
ogy appears in this edition of T he Sentinel.
Joseph's resignation as a member of the Board
has been accepted by the Board.
Another complaint filed by Gessner and
Romine charges Joseph in violation of SGA
Elections Policy, Article IX which states,
IX Results
The results of the election will beannouncedata meeting of the candidates and the Elec
tions Board help within 24 hours after the
close of the polls. The results will not be made
public until after this meeting.
They charge Joseph with informing Ali
Shilatifard and Don Laing of the results of the
election. Both Shilatifard and Laign have
signed statements reputing the accusations.
However, the Board takes responsibility
for its failure to disinvolve parties present on
the night of October 14, 1986 during the as
similation of the computerized election
results. Article IX of t he Elections Policy was
inadvertently violated. The Board wishes to
apologize to the students of Kennesaw College
for this violatioa

The other complaints • of alleged
violations of the Elections Policy are invalid,
because they are not contained in the Policy.
However, the Board has investigated the com
plaints to aid in the revision of the Policy. One
complaint made by Gessner involves The Sen
tinel's special election edition. Apparently,
voters used the edition as a guide and marked
their choices in the paper before entering the
booth. People working the election booth on
October 14,1986 failed to dispense of editions
left by the students in the booth after they
voted. Gessner states that "several copies of
The Sentinel were placed at the voting tables
with certain of the candidates having marked
themselves as the ones to vote for."The Board
assumes Mr. Gessner's statement implies that
candidates planted marked Sentinels in the
booth to attain votes. There are no witnesses
to this implicatioa The Board will incorporate
in the Policy's revision a rule that prohibits
Sentinels in the election booth.
Another complaint made by Gessner re
lates to Student Union advertising pro
cedures. Gessner charges Sandy Benjamin ,
Uice President of SGA with disregarding the
mobile sign's first come basis. Gessner states,
"I myself have told Sandy that we could not
post her material for the SGA because of the
schedule being full till the first week of
November." Benjamin does not remember
this conversation and relied on the fact that
Gessner filled out the SGA request for use of
the mobile sign one month before the alleged
cont on pg.6

School of Business
Mike Tomlinson
Diane McFadden
School of Science and Allied Health
Ali Shilatifard
Julie Budde
School of Education
Kenn Mauldin
Lisa Popham
School of Arts and Behavioral Science
Amy Allison
Eugene F. Ledbette r Jr.
At Large
Jim Boshell
Janet Boshell
Evelyn Collier
Mary Ansley Meaders
Sheila Denise Lewis
Parisa Izadi
J.J. Jones
Mike Schoeffner
Christine Roshak
Don Laing
Should the school mascot, currently the owl,
be replaced with another, as yet
unproposed, mascot?
Yes:
48%
No:
25%
Undecided: 27%

Gessner proposes
impeachment of
SGA president
By Chris St John
"Impeachment: Censure; Accusation; a
calling in question the purity of motives or the
restitude of conduct An accusation or charge
brought against a public officer for miscon
duct in office." Definition from Webster's New
50th Century Dictionary on Thursday, Oct
ober 16, Daryl Gessner, moved to initiate the
impeachment process against SGA President
Nick Joseph for "misconduct in office."
Mr. Gessner stated that Mr. Joseph had
violated several of "Robert's rules" (rulebook
for officers) including publicly defaming, on
several occasions, the treasurer, Sandra Scar
borough and Secretary, Melissa McGraven,
of SGA.
Ms. M cGraven said, "In response to the
allegations of defamation of character by Nick
Joseph, I did not witnes this occurence."
Mr. Gessner stated that he moved to
initiate proceedings because he felt that any
student body member had the right to step-in
and so he did. He also stated that his dis
pleasure with Mr. Josephs' conduct had been
occuring all summer and all quarter,
cont on pg.6
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Editor**
mean really, are you guys going to be satisfied
they put in those 600 new parking
: places-the ones that will be ay down he
t road?
I dou bt it So what am I tr ying to say here?
Quit complaining...really, it's not that bad.
j whe n

Sincerely,
Kim Kline
Editor

Dear Students:
Don't you think if s about time we talked
about parking? I've heard people talk and
complain about parking at K.C. since my first
day here. It's the biggest issue on campus,
especially at the beginning of Fall quarter.
What I'd like to know is, what exactly is the
problem? I come to K.C. every day during the
week. I h ave never had a problem finding a
parking place-never! Not only have I n ever
had a problem finding one, but I always seem
to find one in either of the two parking lots
flanking the Student Center or on the grass
next to Frey Road. No, I don't foet here at
5:00a.m., not do I wait for hours for someone
to pull out O.K., so I'm only one in 8000, but
still I do n't get it UJe pa y $5 a year...wanna
guess how much Georgia State pays? You can
bet your sweet bippies it's alot -more than a
fiver. Could we be talking around a dollar a
day? Yes, we c ould. And if you want to talk
about a lack of spaces, how about 1600 spaces
to 16,000 students. The point is that you guys
are spoiled...thaf s right I said spoiled. I think
some of you feel that just because the 10
buildings on campus are close together, your
walking destance from your car to the cluster
of build ings should be short alsp.
lls^ Get over it! I

Dear Editor,
As a student and veteran, 1am concerned
about the defmition of Veteran's Day. Who is
honored - only veterans who served during
wartime, or does itinclude those veterans who
served during periods of peace? I quo te from
your Vol. 21 issue no. 2 of The Sentinel, "This
parade offers the community the chance to
honor those who have fought and/or died for
our freedom." Having served in the Army dur
ing peacetime, I believe, "those who served,
fought and/or died for our freedom" would be
more appropriate. It is important to recognize
those veterans who maintained our services
during times of peace as well as war.
This brings up the question of actually
what is Veteran's Daycelebrating? The Encyc
lopedia Britannica states "after the Korean
U/ar in 1954, a bill w as passed in the United
States designating November eleventh as
Veteran's Day and proclaiming it as an occa
sion for honouring veterans of all wars." This
would imply that only those veterans who ser
ved during a period of war would be honored
on Veteran's Day. Upon further investigation
(see attachment) I found Public Law 380 which
states. "An act to honor veterans on the 11 th
day of November of each year, a day dedicated
to world peace." This is the actual law that
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was passed by Congress changing Armistice
Day to Veteran's Day.
You might ask then, what is a veteran
anyway. According to the Veteran's Adminis
tration Regional Office General, a veteran is
anyone who has served in arty of the Armed
Services regardless of t ime
This year's theme is dedicated to women
who voluntarily fought and/or died for this
natioa Today, women veterins have taken a
large jump forward from thedays of so called
"clerical" duties, not that;these positions
weren't important, or that some women
weren't pilots. The Armed Forces are inte
grated now, although women do not hold
"combat" positions. This represents a move
ment towards equal rights. Now that we
know that Veteran's Day Celebrates not only
wartime, but peacetime Veterans, here is a
chance to hail not only the women veterans of
the "Old Army", but al£o to celebrate the
women veterans' new afchievements in the
"New Army" (to use: the Army as an
example).
<
There seems to be ai large misconception
regarding Veteran's Day. It originally was
Armistice Day, celebrating peace. I think it is
time to give credit dye to those men and
women who contributed to this peace by in
cluding "those who served" in our
definitions.
j
Sincjerely,
Tiffany Rarnsworth

conduct a social life, and I t inker with auto
mobiles. You t he student body don't care. I
don't care that you do or don't care. But I'll be
damned if the SGA calls me apathetic because
I don't vote in their elections and rally 'round
their bandwagon'. SGA members are into
SGA like I'm into my activities, and that's
great Everyone has a niche, and I'm sure SGA
does other things besides burning draft cards
and condemning the parking situation (pick
your decade). But you know what? I d on't
care.
Kelly Ott
Sr. - School of Ed.
Dear Kelly,
Your feelings are that being active
doesn't benefit you (at least not in the long
run) and therefore why should you waste your
prescious time I assumed you were a college
student but most people are smarter than that
by the time they reach college. The one's that
don't are the one's who are really apathetic:
They don't realize that they don't know.
Even if you don't consider the short-term
rewards, (friendship, of the long-term belong
ing), I think of the long-term rewards. I called
two prominant business' and asked them, "If
you had two resumes for a job, and all other
aspects were equal, except for one person was
actively involved in school and the other per
son wasn't which one would you hire?" Want
to guess which one they said? The representa
tive from General Motors said that being
actively involved showed that the person was
Dear Tiffany,
What can I say? You've said it all and bac- "a go-getter, self-starter and self-motivated."
ked it up with the fatts. Personally. I would The Lockheed representative said that "In
like to thank you...th s letter clears up a lot of some cases being active shows leadership
misconceptions. Yoi would'nt be interested abilities." But hey, if y ou don't want to be
involved thats your choice.
in writing more for i s would you?
Sincerely,
Sin :erely,
Kim Kline
Kin Kline
Dear Ed. (or "Kim", u hichever you prefer),
This letter is in sipport ofapathy, to some
degree. Should it be worthy of consideration
in The Sentinel I would appreciate it
College is A) What you make it, B) The
best years of your l'lfe.iC) Your stepping stone
to a chosen career, D) iAn opportunity to seek
knowledge about an area in hopes ot securing
a job in that field.
U/hatever your motivation to go to col
lege, ifs your choice. My in itial reasons for
attending college have changed. My major
has changed. My school has changed - twice.
But you know what has never changed? The
harassement from campus activities to stop
being apathetic The primary voices are the
newspaper and the student government as
sociation. My a pparent apathy arises from
either my lack of interest in being a newspaper
reporter or my communist - motivated failure
to vote in SGA elections. Dare I explain
why?
Schedules are busy, especially at a com
muter campus like Kennesaw. Most students
work and go to class. Others raise families as
well. We go to school to enrich our minds and
meet our educational goals (plus any other
public relations slogan you care to add.) We
did not come to Kennesaw to read the news
paper and debate campus politics. Doonesbury"s yearly graduation comics are very
topical on this matter. One scene from last
spring's collection shows the college presi
dent speaking to the graduates and saying,
"For the last four years you have embroiled
yourselves in the two most controversial mat
ters there are - the cafeteria food and stu
dent parking."
Do you see what Trudeau is saying? For
the most part, such issues don't matter after
graduation. I ha ve made time in my college
life to be a presidential scholar, an ambassa-

To the smoking students of Kennesaw,
I would like to take a moment of your
time to get your opinion on a matter of o ur
rights. As the year moves ever so slowly
towards winter, I have taken notice of our
ashtrays moving towards the sidewalk. While
I tak e no offense at this gesture, I do wonder
who is responsible. I dare say no smoker
would do such a thing. I don't know - maybe
ifs me.
I admit that smoking is an obnoxious
habit - but it is a habit You may call me weak
or silly but it is a habit Non-smokers have a
valid point when they say "I don't like smoke
blown in my face." This is true. I smoke and I
don't like smoke blown in my face. However, I
never have any problems as I hav en't invited
any non-smokers to stick their face near mine.
Would I be w rong to ask a stamp collector to
stop his habit? Can you prove that tongue
juice and stamp glue don't produce a toxic
gas? Or that stamp glue doesn't cause stom
ach cancer?
Thafs another thing that gets me. How
can anyone use my health and the possibility
of cancer as an argument when they put me
outside in the winter with a fifty-fifty chance
of p neumnia? I don't know - maybe ifs me.
1 have an idea.Let's see ifthe absenteeism
rate goes up any this year from last year. Or
even better, if non-smokers are into fresh,
clean air so much, why don't we send them
outside? I don't know, maybe there is a good
reasoa If I hear a truly valid reason, I'll admit
it.
Until then, please bring back my
ashtrays.
Yours truly,
MD.
Dear Smoker,
Allright! Ifs about time someone stood
up for the smokers.
Sincerely,
ll l.l l.UU t.IMdi
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Viewpoint N
Prejudice still exists
By Keisha Montgomery
A feu; weeks ago a movie was shown on
NBC that needs to bediscussed. The movie, "A
Fight For Jenny", aired on October 6th with
Lesley Ann U/arren and Philip Michael
Thomas in the starring roles. It was a heartwrenching story of a mother that loses cus
tody of her child because she lives with a man
who she eventually marries. U/hat? So living
together is not totally accepted, but that isn't
enough to cause the courts to rule the mother
unfit Oh, there's one small detail I left out of
the summary, however. The mother was
white and her lover and eventual husband
was black. The saddest part of the story is that
it was loosely based on a true story.
Think about this for a moment. VUe live in
a nation that guarantees racial equality in the
Constitutioa U/e go to schools and work at
businesses that have been desegregated for
years. On the whole, our country even ad
vocates racial equality all over the world.
Look at the pressure the United States is put
ting on South Africa to end apartheid so the
different races in that country can be united.
Then why do we still have court cases like the
one portrayed in "Jenny?" Personally, I feel
the answer lies in the fact that many people

still feel their race is superior to another. The
time has long passed to put that thought to
rest.
I am not trying to offend anyone, but I
think this issue should be raised. Obviously,
the social revolution of the 1960's did not end
the idea of "white supremacy." U/hy can't this
generation do thai? U/e are speaking out
about apartheid, Nicaragua, and nuclear war.
Couldn't we spend some of that energy trying
to rid ourselves of an injustice? The govern
ment has the power to do something about
South Africa and "Star U/ars", but prejudice is
one area they can't control Each of us on an
individual basis must deal with our feelings on
that subject
Just take some time to think about it Do
you judge people because of their skin? Do
you feel scared when your race is the minority
in a group? U/hy do you feel the way you do?
It's time to review the questions and maybe
change your attitude. If you were Jenny's
mother, would you not feel robbed of your
daughter? I wou ld. Court cases like Jenny's
will have drastically different outcomes and
the courts will be forced to redefine their
policies on "unfit parenthood" when we as a
society redefine our views on true equality.

SGA president apologizes
Dear Collegian and Friends,
The past few weeks here at Kennesaw
College have been quite strenuous for me and
other student leaders as well. Often in the pro
cess of maneuvering political coterie struc
tural and functional damage to organizations
occur. From such activity, the end product
must be change for the good of the organi
zations. The best of change must in the end be
both beneficial to students and to this institu
tion. All student leaders that 1 know are com
mitted to these ends.
More than any
expression could boast, I wish for the student
body of Kennesaw College, a respectable
place, a magnate's distinction, and a reputa
tion for charity.
As President of the Student Body, I have
accepted the charge of upholding the image of
"Your " Student Government of this great

organization, but to promote the further up
lifting of its standards. As President of the
Association I am in no way above the stan
dards of this organization, rather, I am to be
the standard and the subject of its
fulfillment.
On October 14th and 15th, 1986, the Stu
dent Government Association held its annual
Senatorial election. During the election I gave
permission for a candidate to sit at the booth
with a non candidate while I to ok a recess.
This act was a vio
lation of the Election Policy. I
accept the full responsibility for the act as Pre
sident of the Association and a member of the
Election Board. I have resigned my position as
a member of the Board, furthermore, 1 am forcontonpg.4
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Police provide safety
By Paula Hartland
U/ith the recent Marietta murder of a 20
year old woman whose body was found near
Lassiter High School, people are feeling very
insecure about their safety. Talking with var
ious men and women who attend Kennesaw
College's evening classes I noticed their appre
hension and increased caution when conduct
ing themselves to and from class. U/ith this in
mind, I telephoned the college campus police
to enquire the steps they were taking to allev
iate the fears of the night students and the
attendant was very helpfuL She informed me
that the campus police are patrolling the pe
rimeter round the clock with their new and
more efficient patrol cars. Also mentioned
was the fact that the police patrol the campus
thoroughly on foot The attendant volunteer
ed further information saying the campus po
lice do offer to escort students to their cars
upon request Anytime a student feels she

needs an escort, she should have a friend ac
company her to the campus police office, lo
cated on the first floor of the old library, where
an officer will be happy to escort her to the car.
This is a wonderful (and possibly life-saving)
service that both men and women should util
ize whenever feeling threatened. For those
people who park in dark areas or further out
on campus, now you have an alternative to
walking uncomfortably to your car.
I would like to take a moment to thank all
of the on-campus police officers who are often
taken for granted. Just imagine your college
experience without having on-campus police.
The crime rate would increase; vandalism,
loitering, and assault would be common-place
on such a large campus, and one would defi
nitely not feel safe enough to attend the eve
ning courses offered at Kennesaw. Having
said that, we can all appreciate our on-campus
police and the increased safety and protection
they offer the students.
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FM90 is good listening
By Maria Benitez
It has been almost flue years since me
mooed from Chicago to this beautiful south
ern forest, and I loue it Yet, there mere things
at first that I mi ssed about the UJindy City.
Things like the huge Museum of Science and
Industry, The beautiful Field Museum of Nat 
ural History that mill transport you to the land
of th e Romans because of its similar architec-

compliment and broaden the issues mith their
opinions. Having failed to find a similar radio
oved the dial on my radio and miraculously
stumbled upon one of th great morks by
Mozart I a lmost stopped my car. It mas a
delightful surprise. My boredom left me, my
mood changed, my heart pumped faster, blood
rushed through my veins. I mas happy. I had
finally found mhat I mas looking for. As I kept
on listening to UJABE FM90, my pleasure and
interest grem and I became a devout listener of
FM 90. I even became a member.
I urge you to listen to this mondeful radio
statioa it is the best radio station in Atlanta.
Not only do they discuss current issues of
interest to an educated, mell-informed audi
ence, but their programming is diversified and
interesting. The nems coverage goes behindthe-scene to produce stories that make things
clear. They have set a nem standard for ex
cellence. Their discussions of issues are like
our excellent lectures from our teachers here
at the college. And if yo u are a lover of the
great composers, they mill shomer you mith
their immortal morks.
If y ou are in search of e xcellence, then
this is your radio statioa You mill love it Kennesam College and FM 90 go hand in hand in
search of excellence.

ture to Ancient Rome, the superb Art Institute
of Chicago, the scenic Adler Planetarium, and
a very popular radio station mith U/ally
Phillips as host
This radio station is dynamic and inter
esting mhere fern s ongs are played, but dis
cussions on current and interesting issues are
portrayed by the host mith people calling in to

Letter cont frompg. 3
mally and publicly acknomledging my error
and do apologize to you the students of Kennesam College, especially those of you mho
voted, and to other candidates for office. I am
not insensitive to this issue. I kno m horn it
feels to run for public office and the signifi
cance of any electorial process. The high
honor that you the Students of Kennesam
College have bestomed upon me should not
have been diminished by my break in the
leadership pattern. For this, I also apologize
and shall make ammends in the near future.
No coaxing activity or influence occurred or
mas intended by this act The responsibility
for this act remains mith me alone.
The effectof this event reached major pro
portions; homever, the time has come to move
on and foremard into the program for this
year. This incident is but a part of the erudi
tion, properly punctuated, and the calendar
requests that me all return to schedule. As a
campus and community leader, I urg e all par
ties involved to join together to build the
championship team me all soseriously desire.
I pled ge my continuing support and hand of
friendship to all.
Sincerely,

Nick Joseph, President
Student Government Association
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3 & 6pm
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KC is bursting
at the seams

From College Relations

In direct contrast to the trend toward
declining enrollment at colleges and univer
sities around the country, Kennesaw College
is still experiencing healthy growth. The Cobb
County institution's student population has
increased six percent since last fall- the as-yetunofficial figure stood at 7,295 this week.
Kennesaw's masters in business adminis
tration program is doing particularly well more than 400 MBA ca ndidates enrolled for
the fall quarter, a 65 percent increase over the
fall 1985 f igure. All told , approximately 500
post-graduates enrolled in KC's graduate pro
grams in business and education this fall, 179
of them new students.
Another source of growth is the number
of students transferring to Kennesaw College
from other institutions, which has risen more
L-R: Joe McCray, Harriett Leppard, Glenn Graham, Phil Smith, Roxanne Sassen- than seven percent since last fall, according to
burger, Scott Dewey.
Joe Head, director of admissions. The college
has enrolled 704 transfer students this fall,
compared to 656 last fall, according to his
records.
Enrollment in the non-credit programs
offered by the KC Continuing Education Cen
ter has also mushroomed. The number of peo
ple taking these personal enrichment and
There were dynamic speakers at the seminars professional development courses shot up
By Roxan ne Sassenburger
and
invaluable information and ideas 81.2 percent from 1,075 last fall to 1,948 so far
Kennesaw
College
is
proud
of
their
Pi
m
received. Several seminars discussed market this fall.
Sigma Epsilon chapter on campus and is be
ing and sales concepts, organizational skills,
The college's rapid growth over the past
coming aware of Pi Sigma Epsilons impact in
the professional world. Six of Pi Sigma Ep- and the psychology of winning. The exper 23 years has challenged administrators to
ience of i nteracting with other chapters who devise various means of a ccommodating the
• silon's Executive Council members attended
have different ideas, known to Pi Sigma Ep community's increasing interest.
the Pi Sigma Epsilon Southeastern Regional
"There are several creative problem
silon members as '-'brainstorming," is invalu
conference in Charlotte, North Carolina. Kennesaw College was recognized at the con able as a student and sets you on the road for solving approaches we've had to take in res
ponse to this phenomenal growth," commen
success early.
ference for its continued academic excellence,
The evening of the banquet brought all
and Pi Sigma Epsilon represented Kennesaw
chapters together for a greater understanding
College's success with their performance at
of why Pi Sigma Epsilon is important to them
• the conference.
and how their chapters success will lead to
The Delta Gamma chapter of Kennesaw
personal success. The E)elta Gamma chapter
College was busy attending seminars and
of Kennesaw College is proud of their national
meeting other Pi Sigma Epsilon chapters.
r There were one-hundred thirty two par
ranking of thirty-three, in view of their onehundreth ranking several months ago. The
ticipants at the conference and these included
the chapters from Puerto Rico, Georgia South- success of Pi Sigma Epsilon is contagious and
Kennesaw College's own Delta Gamma chap
> em, Virginia Tech, Florida State University,
ter is experiencing success which could be
University of North Carolina, Appalachian
deadly!
State and North Carolina State University.

PSE hits the road in
search of excellence

Ambassadors gain

ItBy Kelly Ott

You say you have not heard of the Am
bassadors? Well, fear not, KC, because the
Ambassadors have heard of you. Mainly be
cause they are you.
The Ambassadors are thirty-two students
> recruited by the college administration to
serve as representatives at events both on and
off campus. For example, the Marietta Kiwanis
Club recently sponsored an art auction to raise
money for the new scholarship funds at Ken
nesaw College and the Southern College of
Technology. Ambassadors were present to
> assist with the proceedings. $1,000 was raised
for each school's scholarship fund.
October 3, Kennesaw College sponsored
the monthly breakfast meeting of th Cobb
County Chamber of Commerce. Ambassadors

welcomed the Chamber members and dis
tributed copies of Kennesaw's newest college
brochure, reminding the community's busi
ness leaders that Kennesaw is still growing
and graduating more business-related majors
with each passing year. October 16 saw the
Ambassadors assisting Kennesaw College
with the state legislator breakfast held in the
Student Activities Room.
The goal of the Ambassadors is to gain
recognition for this campus, thereby increas
ing community awareness and support for
this, the most dynamic college in the state. IVe
hope that such support will result in the con
tinuous growth and development of Ken
nesaw College, a trend that will benefit all
current and future students. Next month:
What's an Ambassador, and how do I k now
one when 1 see one?

ted President Betty L. Siegel. "We've had to
revamp our schedule by offering classes as
early as 6:30 a.m., and we've schedules more
classes in the afternoon and evening hours, as
well as on Saturdays."
The most immediate problem posed by
the influx of s tudents is a dearth of parking
spaces on campus, and the college is looking
into the construction of a nother parking lot
that would provide 600 more spaces by next
spring or summer. Roger Hopkins, vice presi
dent for business and finance, notes that "Due
to the rescheduling of classes, the parking
situation has been manageable this fall, but if
we grow much more, we're going to have to
have more lots."
The campus population is also threaten
ing to outgrow the existing buildings Two
new structures - a business administration
and computer science building and a School of
Education/music department bulding - are in
the works, and the college plans to build
annexes to its science and social science build
ing, but these promise to be long-range solu
tions. The Georgia Board of Regents recently
approved the funds necessary to design the
new business building, but it will be next year
before the Board has the chance to approve
actual construction funds. The new education
and music building is slated for completion by
fall of 1 988.
"Certainly, the support we've received
recently in terms of budget increases and
facilities renovations has helped the situa
tion," Siegel noted, adding that "without it, we
would not have been able o
t grow at all.But as
the college continues to grow, it is becoming
increasingly obvious that great needs con
tinue to exist"

Eating
your
heart
out?
Eating disorders seminar
presentation and
panel discussion
Tuesday, November 4
12:15 2:00
4th floor library
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Dr. Betty Siegel
The hostess with the mostest!
Diane McFadden
The SGA Of ficers along u?ith t he orientaion
staff were invited to have dinner at President
Dr. Bet ty Siegel's home on Sunday, October
19, 1986. The dinner was served buffet style
with Dr. Siegel serving a delicious lasagne. In
appreciation, the SGA Officers presented to
Dr. Siegel a pine cone wreath covered with soft
Ali Shilatifard, Dr. Betty Seigal, Lisa Popham, Billie Hall, D on Laing

Impeachment cont from pg. 1
Several times after the charges were an
nounced, Mr. Gessner and Nick Joseph met to
discuss charges. During one of these meetings
Mr. Joseph states that if th e charges were not
dropped, he would go to local public pres s.
Mr. Gessner had adamently oppressed
that "under no circumstances will the charges
be dropped." However, on Thursday, some
extraneous circumstances occured, for all
charges and impeachment proceedings
against Mr. Joseph were dropped.
When asked why the charges were
dropped after expressing that they wouldn't
be, Mr. G essner replied "That"s privileged in
formation," and declined further comment

Politics cont from pg. 1
violation occured as her affirmation to post
the material.
In conclusion, after investigating the stu
dents' protests of the 1986 FallSenatorial Elec
tions, the Board has declared the elections
valid. Reprimands of the parties found in vio
lation of the Elections Policy have been de
manded and recommendations have been
made concerning a major revision of the
Policy. Hopefully, the students involved
learned from their mistakes and misinter
pretations and will use their knowledge to bet
ter future elections.
Sincerely submitted,
Sandy Benjamin
Chairman of the Elections Board

blue baby's breath and tied with a large brown
and blue calico bow filled with dried pods. The
wreath was specially designed for President
Siegel by Senator Diane McFadden. All the
materials for making the wreath were
purchased from SILK AND SUCH in
Woodstock.

Share wants you
to share
By L Steffens

SHARE w ants you to share.
The creative arts magazine of Kennesaw
College is now accepting submissions for the
fall issue. According to Editor Michael Bailey
any form of c reative expression is welcome.
"We want poetry, fiction, non-fiction, photo
graphs, and art work," he said. SHARE isopen
to all students, faculty, and staff of Kennesaw
College. "There are alot of talented people on
this campus," Bailey noted. "We want them to
use SHARE as their outlet."
Bailey emphasized the need for written

works to be typed and readable. If not, they
will be returned.
Art Editor Joy Garmon is looking for
quality artwork. "Remember that some work
reproduces better than others," she said.
Written materials may be submitted to
the SHARE office in Room 208 of t he Student
Center or mailed to Share, P.O. Box 444
Mariettta, GA. 30061. All a rt submissions
should be taken to HU 136.
SHARE office hours are from 9:30 -11:00
on Mondays through Fridays and from 1:00 3.-30 on T uesdays and Thursdays.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

Now that you're finishing school,
you're beginning a whole new way of
life. To be a success in the real world,
you need a job that lives up to your
potential.
As a Naval officer, you get the
management experience and
leadership opportunity that makes a
big difference in any career.
In operations and management,
in the scientific and technical fields,
training and duty assignments for
Naval officers are designed to make
the best use of their professional
development.
Naval officers earn solid starting

salaries with additional allowances
adding more to their income, and
benefits like free medical and dental
care, thirty days' paid vacation each
year, and opportunities for post
graduate education.
Minimum qualifications are a BA
or BS degree, U.S. citizenship and
security clearance. You m ust not
have reached your 29th birthday by
commissioning, and you must pass
an aptitude and physical test. For
further information, call Navy
Management Programs:
1-800-533-0915.

Navy Officer Programs representative will be on campus Nov. 13.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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Clip This Ad And Catch The Savings!

Rolane is known for quality guys' and gals' sportswear, lingerie, accessories,
shoes and hosiery for everybody ... all at 30-60% off everyday, but with th is ad
you can save an Extra 15% Off Everything including fashions from:
Gant
Calvin Klein
Liz Claiborne
Burlington Leg Looks
No Nonsense
Interwoven
Esquire
darks Of England
Bostonian
Hanover
This discount cannot be
used in con junction
with any other special
coupon or discount
card promotion.

Christian Dior
Campus

Alexander Julian
Henry Grethel
McGregor
Bill Blass
Spaulding
Geoffrey Beene
Botany 500
Daniel Hechter
Hardy Ames
Recess
Oscar de la Renta
Slazenger
Dunlop

Calvin Klein
Gloria Vanderbilt
Misty Harbor
Reebok
Bonjour
Sergio Valente
Adolpho
Catalina
Athletique
Jordache
Lady Arrow
Smith & Jones

Wickes/KR Employees
are not eligible for this
extra discount.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ^If for any reason you are

not completely satisfied with your purchase, your money
will be refunded in full when accompanied by a sales
receipt within 30 days of purchase. Senior citizens

register to receive an EXTRA 1 0% DISCOUNT.

Your

\-fV - lv^ '—

Savings Store.

We've Lowered The Price Of Looking Good

Claude
Forenza
Von Furstenburg
Lovable-Celebrity
Bali
Bestform
Kayser
Jodie Arden

472 Sessions St
Marietta GA
428-2861 •>
Mon-Thur & Sat 10am-6:00 pm
Fri 10am-8am
Sun 1pm-6pm
We accept Visa,
Discover and
MasterCard

f •f

SESSIONS
ST

•
j "

CHURCH
cq 5

CHEROKEE
FAIRGROUND
HWY 41

3
1-75

(120 N LOOP)

Searching for academic Excellence at KC
From College Relations

Kennesaw College's dynamic grourth in
programs and enrollment has recently
received national attention with inclusion in a
newly released book, "Searching for Academ
ic E xcellence: Twenty Colleges and Univer
sities on the Move and Their Leaders."
Authors J. Wade Gilley, Kenneth A.
Fulmer and Sally J.Reithlingshoefer, a team of
scholars from George Mason University, set
out to find how and why some colleges are
advancing aggressively while most fight a
nationwide trend towards shrinking enroll
ments and funding.
The list resulted from an intensive survey
of prominent higher education officials fol
lowed by field studies of the preliminary can
didates.
The portraits of the chosen colleges and
universities and their leaders constitute a
"casebook on academic excellence" rather
than a ranking according to the authors, and
represent a wide variety of institutions that
have "successfully responded to the challen
ges and opportunities of our time."
The 20 colleges selected range in size
from large to small and include both public
and private schools. The book identifies a
number of common characteristics shared by
the successful schools.
Foremost among these shared traits is

strong leadership and a commitment to qual
ity and excellence, with all of the "on the
move" institutions having a well-defined mis
sion of what their future direction and com
mitment will be.
"The hand on the helm, or the president,
is perhaps the key factor in the forward move
ment of every institution we observed," noted
the authors.
"When Dr. Betty Siegel arrived to assume
the presidency of Kennesaw College, the
school was at a crossroads and 'dead last' in
funding among the 33 institutions in the
Georgia system," explain the authors. "Ken
nesaw at that time required both extensive
external development as well as attention to
internal work, and Siegel was experienced in
both areas."
The college has become the fastest
growing unit of the University System in
Georgia, with funding approved for two new
academic buildings currently on the
drawing board.
Kennesaw's formal mission is to provide
education and service as a model contem
porary college, with a campus-wide commit
ment to excellence in teaching
"Kennesaw's teaching success is evident
in the accomplishments of its students, made
possible by the careful planningand qulaity of
the faculty," according to the authors.
This is demonstrated through the high
pass rates on professional examinations by

Kennesaw grads - the pass rate for state cer
tification testing of teacher education grad
uates is the highest in the state, and 90-100
percent of nursing grads pass their state
boards.
Community involvement highlights in
clude the Center for Excellence in Teaching
and Learning (CETL), a joint venture with local
public school systems, and KC's endowed

chair of private enterprise, one of only 50 such
chairs in the country. This position links the
college and the business community to their
mutual benefit, maximizing the resources of
all involved.
Other Georgia colleges included in the
book are the University of Georgia and Clay
ton Junior College.

Who's who among the Owls?
seven students who will
represent
Kennesaw College.
The Academic Honors and Awards Com
Students who are chosen for Who's Who
mittee of Kennesaw College is now accepting will have their accomplishments presented in
applications from students who are n
i terested the 1986 edition of Who's Who Among Stu
in being considered for Who's Who Among dents in American Colleges and Universities.
Students in American Universities &Colleges. In addition, they will receive a certificate at the
Now in it's fifty-second year, this national pro 1986 Honors Day program for Kennesaw
gram has annually bestowed this honor on College. As a lifetime benefit, student mem
outstanding campus leaders for their scholas bers of the Who's Who program may use the
tic and community achievements.
special Reference Service maintained for the
A st udent who wishes to be considered exclusive assistance of students seeking post
for Who's Who should demonstrate a record of graduate employment or fellowships.
academic excellence in all college courses. In
Applications are avilable in the Office of
addition, the student should be active in cam Student Development on the second floor of
pus life and should contribute to the better the Student Center. Completed applications
ment of t he community. These areas will be should be returned to Dr. Bill Hill in the Psy
considered by the committee when reviewing chology Department Deadline for application
applications in order to determine the fifty- is November 15, 1986.
By Dr. Bill Hill
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Rainey shines

Bryan Rainey
Bv Paul Neuhaus
The Sentinel wishes to congratulate
accounting major Brvan Rainey on his
recent co-op placement with Genuine
Auto Parts Company (A.K.A. NAPA or
National Auto Parts Association).
Rainey currently works as a driver at
the company's Roswell store; delivering
parts and supplies to such shops as
Firestone and Goodyear. "This quarter's

tes

experience is to expose me to the first
level of NAPA," Rainey says. "The next
work quarter will find me in another
aspect of operations and, hopefully, ac
counting will be one of the areas I will
work in." The Kennesaw senior is
assured of at least forty hours a week
and may have that schedule adjusted to
part-time during school quarters. NAPA
will be paying his tuition and other
possible benefits include: several paid
holidays, life and health insurance and a
guaranteed career after craduation. "I
took this job because NAPA is a
growing company and they have an ac
counting department in which I can use
my major."
NAPA's co-op program is a fairly
recent development for them and, if it
proves successful, they will expand it
nationwide.
Brvan Rainey formally worked for the
Sentinel. Of that experience he says:
"During my first two interviews at
NAPA, I brought up the fact that I was
a writer and business manager for the
Sentinel. I brought some past issues
with me and they seemed impressed. I
later found out it was a big plus in my
favor."
Once again, we'd like to commend
Rainey on this very promising step for
ward. Good luck, Bryan!

HELP WANTED
$7.50/$10.00 per hour
Energetic people to work in North
Atlanta country club for private
dining and banquets.
6-18 hrs/week
Must be available friday p.m. and
any Saturday shift. Phone and car
are necessary.

Call NORRELL SERVICES
587-2611

Impressed u/ith Georgia's new drinking age?
Of course who wouldn't be just absolutely thrilled? ?

By Chr is St John
Beer. I t hought I'd start this story with
something all of you are familiar with and like
(possibly).
Recently the state of Georgia raised its
drinking age from 19 to 21 and basically that
ticked offa feu; people, not everyone but a feu;.
And with good reason, at 18 you're allowed tc
join the service, vote, etc... but not drink?!?!
"I don't like it (new law) because it makes
it harder to get in places to dance. It is harder"
commented Kelly Camp, 18.
Jennifer Doughty, 19, had a stronger
opinion "I think if s ridiculous, and what this
is doing is encouraging people to break the
law. Alot of people have no problem getting
alcohol, but those that do are turning to other
drugs (marijuana). Basically the law promotes
don't get caught"
A similar view to this is that of Kennesaw

...

College Police officer Curt Reidy, 23, w ho felt
that the new law was "a violation of a person's
civil rights. U/hen you're 18 you can go to war
for your country, vote for the President, buy a
home, a car, a gun, anything, but, you can't
buy a beer. Society demands adult things of
you they should allow you adult things and let
18 year-olds to drink, or raise the age for every
thing else."
Michelle Hunt, 19, had a very good point
for not liking the new age "I'm engaged to be
married soon, and I won't be allowed to drink
champange, legally, at my own wedding."
That could put a small damper on things.
Then I fo und a few people who weren't
ticked off by the new law and seemed even to
welcome it
"I like it I don't enjoy going into bars and
finding 18-20 year-olds in there drinking.

Michelle Hunt (19): "I'm engaged to be mar
ried soon, and I w on'tbe able to drink cham
pagne/legally) at my own wedding."
) r n o M

That's the primary reasoa" Stated Roxanne
Sassenberger, 25.
Tim Bro wn, 21, agreed "I like it some of
the immature people, who used to be legal,
don't know when to stop, when they've had
enough."
Other people felt it didn't matter how old
the person-but how much responsibility he/
she demonstrated.
Dr. John Paddock, 33, a clinical Psychol
ogist, and teacher said "Legalized drugs en
courage use of the drugs, people should be
responsible about confronting their feelings
in an appropriate way. Also, th ey should be
responsible about taking into consideration
the rights of others. And it is not just the
people under 21."
One thing is for certain, the state of
Georgia is not tolerating anyone drinking and

Faith Johnson (17):"I don't care about the new
law. I don't drink."

driving. On Tuesday nighf'yours truly" was
pulled over along with two other unlucky
people and asked to "inhale deeply and
breathe", luckily for me nothing registered,
which didn't seem to please my new friend.
So the legal age in Georgia to drink is still
21, but for how long? U/hen will a nationally
observed drinking age be instated, 2 years? 5
years? noone really knows and some don't
care. Faith JohnsOn, 17, said "I don't care
about the new law, Idon't drink." So Isuppose
to some it is not a thing of supreme interest,
but to some it has a place on their list of pri
orities.
Someday soon, I'll walk into "Confetti's",
stroll up to the bar, ask the 25 year-old blonde
sitting there "buy you a drink?" order myself,
and when those words "got any I.D.?" slip out
like 100 times before, I'll smile, reach for driv
er's license and say "yes."

Jennifer Doughty (19): "I think it's ridiculous,
and what this is doing is encouraging people
to break the law."
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PLACEMENT RECRUITMENT CALENDAR: CAPS CENTER
October
* LIS. Marine Corps interviewing on campus Thursday,
* Georgia State University College of Law interviewing on
campus Wednesday, October 29th.
* Citizens and Southern Corporation
interviewing on campus Tuesday, October 28th.
* Internal Revenue Service interviewing on campus Monday,
November 3rd.

PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS: CAPS CENTER

* Interviewing Techneques (Part 1)
Wednesday, October 29th -3:00p.m. & 6:00p.m.
* Interviewing Techniques (Part 1)
Thursday, October 30th -3:00p.m. & 6:00p.m.
* Interviewing Role Play (Part II)
Thursday, November 6 -10:00a.m.

CAREER TESTING: HUMANITIES 141

1. Monday, October 27th

3:45pm-5:50pm

2. Tuesday, October 28th 12:15pm-l:20pm
3. Thursday, November 6th 12:15pm-5:50pm
4. Friday, November 7th

3:45pm-5:50 pm

Winter Quarter recruitment of co-ops
is now taking place in the CAPS Center.

Looking healthy dosen't always
mean being healthy
By Shelby Jones
Mary Jo College comes home from a day
of midterms and a fight with her boyfriend.
Good, her room-mate is not home yet and is
not due for another half hour. Mary Jo,
stressed out from the emotionally taxing day,
heads for the refrigerator to relieve the built
up tensions. To some, it would be the
equivalent of having a drink to relax. Mary Jo
opens the fridge... leftover lasagna! She dishes
out a generous helping (all that is there).
When that is finished, and Mary Jo still feels
empty, she'll move on to the cookies, then the
potatoe chips, two bowls of Captain Crunch,
then some Bon bons. And if all of that is not
enough, Mary Jo will continue with whatever
is available.
Depending on Mary's type ofeating disor
der, she will relieve the physical fullness by
taking laxatives, purging herself, or doing
nothing at all.
It begins as a onetime thing then leads to
an addiction-anemotional dependency that
rule the lives of those burdened with an eating
disorder. Eating disorders can sneak up on
what seems like the most unlikely people.
Young middle class women who are often
leaders in school and work are the most com
monly afflicted. Driven by the pressures
imposed by themselves, family, peers, and
social values, these above average people feel
as if they fall short of"measuring up". To com
pensate or even sometimes to punish
themselves, for their lack of perfection, these
men and women embark on what can be the
most hazardous time of their lives
Those struggling with eating disorders
have a distorted picture of themselves
emotionally as well as physically. The lack of
self-esteem manifests itself in the form as a
negative view ofthe physical body. Eating dis
orders have just been recognized and pub
licized in recent years. The names are
probably familiar; Anorexia, Bulimia,
Bulmarexia, and cumpulsive over-eating. The
symptoms range from not eating at all, hing

ing and starving, binging and purging, to sim
ply binging, respectively.
If you would like to leam more about eat
ing disorders, for your own benefit or some
one elses, an awareness seminar will be held
on Tuesday, November 4th from 12:15-2:00 in
the fourth floor library lecture room. There
will be a presentation and panel discussion
consisting of a representative from the
Decatur Hospital Treatment Center, a private
therapist specializing in eating disorders and
two recovered bulimics. Please, if you know of
a friend who suffers from an eating disorder,
be a friend and attend. Your presence and
questions will be welcome!

A partial list of interviewing companies/agencies.
Company
IBM

Lockheed

Major
Marketing
Management
Computer Science
Econ/Finance
English
(All applicants must have computer knowledge)
Marketing
Management
Computer Science
Econ/Finance
English
(All applicants must have computer knowledge)
Accounting

Center for Disease Control (CDC)
General Accounting Office

Sciences
Accounting

AT&T Communications

Computer Science

Southern Company

Computer Science
Accounting

Nynex

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

Department of Transportation (DOT) A ccounting
Office of Personanel Mgt

Liberal Arts

Good internships are also available in Accounting & L iberal
Arts. You need practical work experience related to uour major
Stop by or call the Co-op Office (429-2966) for further details
about these and other co-op opportunities. If your majoris not lis
ted above or you are interested in other companies,come by to dis
cuss how to design your specific co-op experience.

SHARE
invites
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF
to submit
Creative Expressions
of
Poetry Prose Art
for
Fall Issue
* Please bring all art u/ork to HU 136
UMttem material may be mailed or brought to SHARE
office, Room 208 in the Student Center.
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Alcohol
Awareness

Troubled with writing?

By Sandra Washington

This u;eek marks the third National Col
legiate Alcohol Awareness Week, the second
in which Kennesaw College has participated.
From now until October 25 students will be
given the opportunity to learn the facts about
the use and abuse of alcohol in order to help
students develop responsible drinking habits
and perhaps in turn decrease the number of
alcohol related accidents.
Most of the activities will take place on
Tuesday and Thursday during the T-n-Thours.
On Tuesday Tom Murray, a professional actor
and poet who isalso a recovered alcoholic, will
perform a dramatic production and speak on
drinking. A question and answer session
will follow.
Thursday, Pat Head, the Cobb County
solicitor will also speak. Also some members
of the Cobb DUI task force will administer a
driving response test to several student volun
teers. These volunteers must be at least 21
years-old.

KCAHPERD, the club for physical educa
tion majors who sponsored the Alcohol
Awareness quiz this year, will have a drawing
for prizes on Thursday. A portable stereo,
donated by Coca Cola, is to begiven away The
student nurses association, SNAK, will also
sponsor a table on both Tuesday and Thursday
where students can receive information on
local treatment facilities for alcoholics and on
organizations that offer support
A fifty-minute video has been made avail
able in the CETL Center (fourth floor library)
entitled DUI, Deadliest Weapon in America. A
car wrecked in an alcohol related accident will
also be on disply.
The people who helped put together
Alcohol Awareness Week are as follows:
Beverly Farnsworth(chair), Dr. Frank Romano,
Dr. Kathy Fleizar, Ted Cochran, Dr. Grady
Palmer, Dr. Mary Bumgamer and Carol
Pope.

The party begins.

2 drinks later.

After 4 drinks.

Ou—
After 5 drinks.

Head to the writing lab
By Christine Chaillet
"Ce Que Ton concoit bien s'ennonce clairet
Et les mots pour le dire arrivent aisement."
"Whatever is thoroughly understood can be
clearly formulated And words to express it
come easily."

Boileau, a French writer and philosopher,
made this statement, in 1674, in "L'Art Poetique". It is a fact, if one wants to write well, not
only does one know what one is going to write
about but also how he/she is going to organize
the paper. Like all other aspects of life, writing
requires planning, organization and some
kind of restriction. Restriction simply means
being able to put limitaitons on ideas because
it is known that humans can best master what
is bounded than what is boundless. The out
line helps inachieving that goal " Who cannot
limit himself can never be able to write"
(Boileau).
Otherwise, writing becomes
quickly overwhelming and confusing. Like
any other skill it requires constant practice
and this is why there is a Writing Laboratory
on campus. It is located on the fourth floor of
the Library, Room422, near the elevator." The
purpose of the Writing Laboratory is to assist
any student on any kind of a writing assign
ment," states Dr. Barbara Stevenson, Head of
the Writing Laboratory. When the students
come to the Laboratory for the first time, Dr.
Stevenson puts them through a diagnostic
session where she will look at some of their
essays. She will then tell them what area they
need to work on, such as punctuation, organ
ization or content At that point she assigns
some specific exercises designed to help them
overcome their difficulties. The Writing Lab
oratory can also be named The Understanding
Laboratory. "If the student is in a literature
course and is having problems understanding

a piece of literature, I will he lp him/her inter
pret it," says Dr. Stevenson. She points out
that international students use the Writing
Laboratory to get help with their English. Not
only do students who have problems in Eng
lish go up to the fourth floor, but also a num
ber of "A" students use the Writing
Laboratory. "I frequently have up there peo
ple who are "A" students. They want some
body to talk to about their paper because they
know that the whole purpose of writing is to
get a message across to someone else andthey
want to be sure that they expressed their
message clearly."
Asking her on how to recognize a good
writer, Dr. Stevenson remarks, "Good writers
realize that they are writing for an audience,
that writing does not suddenly happen. They
have a good writing style, which includes
vocabulary (choice of clear and vivid words)
and coherence (those words are strung to
gether in a logical manner and one idea flows
smoothly into the next)"
The Writing Laboratory is not only lim
ited to spelling and punctuation; its services
go far beyond that "It is many different
things. I will have students come to see me
from other disciplines who have to write a
research paper and I'll help them with doc
umentation and also with organizing a report
I also have students come by for assistance in
preparation for the Regents' Test and Basic
Skills Exam," states Dr. Stevenson.
The benefits of good writing are immense
Dr. S tevenson adds that for many students,
writing has become a great joy, for they have
become more confident "I've had countless
students tell me that their writing has im
proved dramatically. I hav e had students go
from "F" grades to "B" grades. So y'all come
and see me!"

ONE CARAT
DIAMOND
CLUSTER
The mors youdrink, the more coordination you lose.
That's a fact, plain and simple.
It's also a fact that 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine and
M ounces of spirits all have the same alcoholcontent. And
consumed in excess, all can affect you. Still, people drink too
much and then go outand expect to handle a car.
When you drink too much, you can't handle acar
You can't even handlea pen.

Other
Styles
Available
14K Gold Half Carat
$399

A public service message fromWill^ogefs Institute
© The House o> Seagram Reprmied »i«n Per mission

$699

14K Gold Fourth Carat $299

SHOWCASE JEWELRY
3281 Canton Road, Marietta
(Next To Super Hair)

426-4481
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Up and Down with the Dow
By Dona ld Barden
What is that mysterious beast that drauts
it's breath from the heart of Wall Street? Why
do men cringe at the sound of the name? The
Dow Jones; why is it a mystery to all but those
who partake in the action? It seems that the
two words most students know nothing about
happen to be two of the most important words
in the world today. Many of today's students
are graduating knowing little to nothing
about the stock market Euen some of the
senior finance students on campus have pro
blems explaining what they hear on the eve
ning news and read in the morning paper. The
enormous mystery is easily understood if put
in proper perspective. I k now of no reason
why so many students wonder aimlessly in
the dark toward WallStreet I am not implying
that the schools are lacking in education, but
they seem to be skipping something. Maybe
the Dow Jones is one of those "understood"
subjects, where everyone should already
know the answer. For some reason, I find
myself a senior in the school of business not
being able to recall one single lecture on what
it really means. Admittingly, I have skipped a
few classes in my time, but never enough to
miss the single most important set of numbers
in the world today. Now, for allof you that are
wandering in the dark, I'm going to tell you
what it is all about and make it as simple as
possible.
Before I explain WallStreet, lef s get to the
basics. Just what is a pieceof stock? If you own
a share of stock you own a piece of a company
(literally), and if you own a piece of a company
you are entitled to part of t he profit A com
pany shares its profits with what is called

dividends, or payments to ifs owners. Dif
ferent stocks receive different dividends each
year. This helps make stock vary in value from
one piece to another. The value of these stocks
are determined at the New York Stock Ex
change; the arena for the world's most expen
sive game. The players are called "brokers".
They are the men and women you see yelling
and screaming at the top of their lungs amidst
a rainjof ticker tapes. These brokers do their
best to make as much money for their clients
as possible by selling stock at the highest
price. If an investor wants to know if the price
of stock is going up or down, he may look at
the stock report The Dow Jones is a unit of
measurement, nothing more, nothing less;
like inches are to feet, ounces are to pounds,
points are to The Dow Jones. Points are a way
of measuring the price of stock currently
being sold on the exchange. The rise of points
generally means a rise in prices, and a decline
usually means a drop in prices. You can see
this happen on the evening news when they
give the financial reports. For example; if Tom
Brokaw reports that The Dow Jones is up 10
points to 1730, this means that the index grew
from 1720 to 1730 and stocks generally grew
in price. The extent to exactly how much a par
ticular stock grew can be looked up in the
paper. A newspaper will quote each stock
price at the end of t he day, the high and low
price of the day and the high and low prices of
the past year. If a particular stock is listed with
a price higher than what was paid for it, then a
profit can be made ifsold. But don't forget, you
don't make money until you sell, and, when
you do decide to sell, it will then appear in The
Dow Jones Report

The word "Dow" isn't arbitrarily drawn
from the air, it comes from Charles Henry
Dow, th e founder and first editor of The Dow
Jones Stock Report Charles was a news repor
ter and market analyst back in 1892. He and
his peers tried vigorously to discover a way to
predict trends in the fluctation of stock prices.
Charles and his friends knew that if they could
actually view the market they could "cash in"
on the profits. Well, needless to say, Charles
became a very rich man. He discovered if he
averaged the prices of the 11stocks he felt rep
resented the market, he could have a notable
cause. If the average was calculated every day,
it would become easy to see growing trends.
JThe index grew until, when on October 1,
1928, there were 30 different stocks used to
reflect the directions of the stock market.
These 30 stocks were called "bluechips" and
are still being used to calculate the report
today.
Now, recall that you saw the news last
night and The Dow was at 1730. Well, we all
know that the average price of stock is
$1,730.00. Some changes have been made
from Charles' original formula. UJhether or
not Charles had any idea how important his
average would become is not known; what is
known is there was a flaw. What do you do ifa
stock "splits"? A split occurs when a company
feels that ifs stock prices are too high and
investors don't feel stimulated to buy them. In
this case, a company may issue more stock by
splitting the amount already there. For exam
ple, if you owned 100 shares of Coca Colastock
for $10.00 per share, you have $1,000.00 worth
of stoc k. If Coca Cola wanted the price to be
$5.00 per share, it may issue you 100 more
shares. The price is now $5.00 per share and
you own 200 shares, or $l,000.00's worth. In
this case, the price used in the Dow's average
went from $10.00 to $5.00, but you did not lose
any money. If Th e Dow Jones average was
calculated, it would show a drop, but that is
not true because you still have $1,000.00
worth of stock. To compensate for this prob
lem, The DowJones Company has a wayof cor
recting ifs divisor to take into consideration
the split This calculus formula is a little too
complicated to go into now. The new number
is the "average" you hear Tom Brokaw report
on the nightly news.
This average appears from one day to the
next but, keep in mindthat a number is useless
by itself. To have meaning it must be com
pared with another. This process gives inves
tors the insight that ol' Charlie was looking for
in 1892. It shows trendsand with thisan inves
tor has a chance to "cash it in".

Hines is"Jack of all trades"

Lee Hines

By Angie Lopez
Although Lee Hines doesn't have an offi
cial' staff position, he has been on The Sentinel
staff longer than anyone, since last quarter to
be exact!
Since then a few of Lee's jobs have in
cluded; reviewing movies, photography, dark
room work and helping with the overall
production of The Sentinel One could say Lee
is a 'jack of all trades' to The Sentinel.
Lee's first encounter with The Sentinel
began while he was deciding if he should
spend his hard earned money for a movie.
Subsequent to his decision, he read a press
release of that movie in The Sentinel and was
shocked to learn that no one had taken the
iniative to provide a movie review instead of
just a press release. What would a guy like Lee
do about this gityation? WeR Lee asked the

editor why no one had reviewed the movie and
as a result, she asked Lee to review he
t movies.
Lee has been faithfully performing this task,
among many, ever since.
Working part-time at a video store, as a
salesclerk, enables Lee to see any movies he
happens to miss. Lee states, "When I am n ot
busy working on The Sentinel or at the video
store I am occupied pursuing a degree in busi
ness marketing." Lee is a sophomore and
expects to graduate some time in the near
future - if time permits.
Lee's professionalism, perseverance, and
friendly attitude add to TheSentinel's success!
Kim Kline, editor and Shelby Jones, managing
editor, both agree that Lee's contribution to
The Sentinel is "overwhelming and greatly
appreciated!"

Katina Sparks

Katina Sparks
is IBM bound
By Paul Neuhaus
Co-op student Katina Sparks is a
marketing major (with a minor in ac
counting) who is currently working for
IBM. She gets forty hours a week and
works every other quarter. "I answer
technical questions on accounting sof
tware for the IBM dealers who sell
them," she says (smiling as yor reporter
looks at her blankly and mutters "say
that again.") Sparks is very enthusiastic
about co-oping. "I feel like I learn more
on the job than I do at school. I mix
with professional people and IBM is a
good place to be."
The soft-spoken senior found out
about co-oping possabilities from a
bulletin board in the business building.
She went on to be advised by CAP's
Judy Webster and was eventually of
fered the position at International
Business Machines. "You need ex
perience to get a good job and co-oping
allows you to do that while you're still
in school so I didn't want to pass up on
IBM."
Katina says she'd like to end up in a
marketing-related position. "I love
marketing and accounting," she asserts.
"And I'd also like to so some travelling."
Sparks is obviously sincere when she
speaks of her love for marketing and ac
counting. With her enthusiasm, she
should end up doing lots of travelling.
Good luck Katina!

ECONOMICS & FINANCE
The Economics and Finance Club at Kennesaw College is a new and exciting organiza
tion on campus.
We are looking for
individuals with aspiring interests in business
ventures, profit making, investments, and
making future contacts within the competi
tive business world of today.
Attend an official club meeting Thursday,
October 30, 1986, i n the Library Annex Room
113 at 7:00 p.m.
If you cannot attend and would like to
join please contact Dr. Randy Goodwin, Room
206, Business Administration Building.
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Life isn't a Dynasty!

By Layn e Powell

I once heard a person say that her life was
like a soap opera After I slapped her, 1 asked,
"Have you ever watched a soap opera?"
"Of course," she replied
"Don't you know that no one lives the
way they do on soap operas? No one could live
through all those disasters in real life," I said,
trying to reason with her naive mind
"U/ell, you see, John left me for Sue last
week and."
"How many times have you been shot?" I
interrupted "Been kidnapped lately? Blind?
Paralyzed?"
Of course, the poor girl had no idea of
what I was talking about She spent her days
watching soap operas and, I admit, there was a
time when I did the same. After a while
though, the stress became too great I began
to wonder how anyone could have such a mis
erable life and still remain sane. Recently, I
made a list of characteristics that differen
tiates the real world from the soap opera world
(for those few poor souls who can't tell the dif
ference). If any of you ever hear someone say
that hisor her life islike a soap opera, please do
these three things:
A. Slap him.
B. Give him this list
C. Make him get down on his knees
and thank God for the real world
The Soap Opera IDorld
1. Every person in town has caught his or
her lover, wife, husband, wife's lover, hus
band's lover, or lover's lover in the arms of
another lover, wife, husband, wife's lover, hus
band's lover, or lover's lover. (And sometimes
all of the above.) I'm sure this scene has been
played in real life, but in the soaps, it happens
twice a day.

2. Everyone is a doctor or a nurse but no
one ever works. All th ey do is stand around
gossiping all day. I've often wondered what
becomes of their patients.
3. Every love relationship begins in the
say way-the two hate each other first If you
want to predict who will fall in love, just ob
serve who despises whom.
4. All have been shot at least 4 times. I
don't mean they've been shot 4 times all in the
same day, that's too commonplace. I mean
they've been shot on 4 different occasions. If I
had been shot even one time I wo uld wear a
flack jacket to the mailbox. And be certain that
if the person has some special ability, he has a
bullet made especially for him. This bullet will
go around a corner just to hit its target For
example, if o ne is an athlete or dancer, the
bullet will lodge in the exact vertebra which
controls the exact muscles which are going to
make this person famous. And if one is a
singer and about to be discovered, the bullet
goes straight for the vocal cords. I can't
explain it It just knows.
5. Everyone has been kidnapped at least
three times. If that were the case in Marietta, I
believe a kidnap support group would be in
order. Yet they continue on as though noth
ing unusual has happened (I had my hubcaps
stolen once and I still get mad when I t hink
about it)
6. They've all been permanently para
lyzed but then miraculously cured. As I men
tioned before, about being shot, the
paralyzation is due to the third shooting.
7. Blindness spreads through the town
like the common cold Once a year, everyone
has his or her chance to be blind, but then
miraculously regains perfect vision. Blind
ness usually occurs to someone who is an art

ist and about to make it big in New York.
Sometimes a woman will become blind after
she catches her husband (for the second time)
in bed with an evil, decadent womaa The evil,
decadent woman then shoots the wife (for the
second time) and the bullet hits some nerve
that controls visioa I can't explain it It
just knows.
8. Everyone has died at least once but
miraculously comes back to life. Need I re
mind you that this characteristic only hap
pens once in a while in the real world (For
such a bunch of godforsaken people, God cer
tainly hands out the cures in a gracious
way.)
9. Everyone has had amnesia at least
once. This usually occurs after the husband
catches his wife in bed with his lover's hus
band He then becomes irate, falls and hits his
head and I'll let you finish the rest The wife is,
of course, greatly relieved and continues her
sinister plotting and scheming.

10. At one time or another, each of the
characters gets a turn to save the world.
Someone discovers a group of diabolical
heathens plotting world annihilation, uncov
ers their plan, and saves all of humanity. This
sort of thing happens all the time.
Just last week my best friend, Maureen,
overheard a similar group of diabolical hea
thens plotting death and destructioa Lucky
for her, she had taken her.357 Magnum to the
grocery store with her that day, not even sus
pecting world destructioa She confronted
them about their sinister plot and saved the
world (I've only saved the world once but this
was Maureen's third time! U/hat a gal!) She
did take two bullets but no need to worry. The
doctor says she should come back to life any
day now. And her husband stopped having
that affair...
"Thank-you, God for the real world."
END

wmir

First
We Shop
the Market,
Then We
Print the
Menu.
Fresh Dinner Choices Change Daily
at the Silver Spoon Cafe.
A t the Silver Spoon Cafe, the menu changes every night, with
l\ entrees prepared from the market's freshest ingredients.
W Tender chicken is basted, then slowly roasted. Just-caught
fish are pan sauteed, blackened, or broiled to perfection. Crusty
bread is warm from the oven, and desserts
are divine.
The Silver Spoon, a casual cafe that's
serious about good food.
Towne Center at Cobb
Galleria Specialty Mall
Take-out available. Soups • Salads • Sandwiches • Pizza • Dinner Specials • Bakery

A
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Joan vsjohrmy:Can she talk?

By Kevin Dank osky

Many newspapers are making a big deal
over Joan River's new late night talk show,
"The Late Show" (shown weeknights at 11:00
p.m. on U7ATL Cha nnel 36), com peting with
"The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson".
There is no competition, and if there was,
Johnny Carson would easily come out on
top.
First, "The Late Show" is being shown on
only 87 television stations through the nation
whereas "The Tonight Show Starring Johnny
Carson" is shown on over 200 hundred.
Unless the FOX Broadcasting company makes
some major moves toward establishing a
national network, Johnny will have no
problems.
Many of my colleagues in the Entertain
ment industry do not understand all the com
motion over Rivers leaving Carson
Productions and NBC to join FOX. \5Je agree

that those who made the big fuss either hate
Carson or hate Rivers. Think for a second, if
you were offered a better job by another com
pany who promised you more money and bet
ter opportunities, wouldn't you take it? Most
people would - J oan Rivers did. U7ho could
blame her? Loyalty only goes so far when
money and opportunity come into play.
I have seen both shows and enjoy each for
different reasons. Carson is by far the best
interviewer in the business. Rivers, with a
new glamorous outfit each night, does her
show live and therefore the shows are un
edited and spontaneous. In one word, River's
show is more exciting than Carson's. Joan has
had the better guests in the first week. I would
rather see Rivers interviewing Joan Collins
than Carson interviewing a two-hundred year
old man from Wisconsin who just swam
across Lake Michigan blindfolded in a hur

ricane. Rivers, however, cannot keep attract
ing the big stars and having to pay them to
appear (which is required by the Screen
Actor's Guild). In terms of appearance, the set
of the "Late Show" is by far more el
egant than
the "Tonight Show", but that is to beexpected.
It is interesting to see Joan take the same set
design with the band to the left and guests to
the right As a compliment to Carson, things
cannot be done any better than he does them.
Doc Sevrenson and The NBC Orchestra easily
suprasses the "Party Boys and The Tram
p". Ed
macMahon has no equal on Joan's show. Car
son's monologues are equal to River's depend
ing on the type ofcomedy you like. No one can
match Carson writers for the comedy routine
after the monologue; no matter how bad or
good they are, I alw ays enjoy them
I hope that each show does well It's good
for viewers to have a choice. Unfortunately,
latest Nielsen ratings show that River's Show
has gone from an 8.7%share ofthe audience to
a 4.2 in steady declines since its beginning.
Don't look for FOX to cancel Rivers very quic
kly with all the money they have tied up in her.
Carson's show has been steady in the Nielsens
since day one and expect the same. There are
too many loyal Carson fans in the world to
admit treason.
The only thing I do not enjoy about hav
ing two late-night talk shows is the constant
channel changing I do to watch both at the
same time. Luckily I have a remote control or
• I'd be insane by now.
I'm interested in what you, the viewer,
like or dislike about the Tonight Show or The
Late Show. I know no one at KC watches latenight TV inste ad ofdoing homework. If you
get a chance, watch both shows and fill out the
below form. I will send the information to NBC
and FOX and give you the results in anupcom
ing issue. U/ho knows, maybe we'll start our
own late night talk show. According to David
Brenner, "By the year 2000 every man, woman
and child will have their own late-night talk
show!"

I PREFER THE:(choose one)
(
) TONIGHT SHOW
starring JOHNNY CARSON
(
) LATE SHOU/
starring JOAN RIVERS
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT THE
SHOW?

WHAT I DONT LIKE ABOUT
THE OTHER SHOW?

Please drop this form in the
SENTINEL office on the
second floor of the activities
building!

Oh my deer; Where are you?
By Paula Hartland

As any wife or girlfriend of a Hunter
knows, during deer season she becomes kin to
a"football widow." Her man eats, sleeps and
breathes the thrill of laying in wait for a prized
"Boone-n-Crockett" to unwittingly pass into
scope a range and be struck down with one
perfectly aimed shot For you first-timers this
season, a "Boone-n-Crockett" describes a deer
with a huge rack of horns upon his head. It's
the ultimate trophy for a sportsman.
All this hunting excitement usually
takes up the better part of four months of
weekends. Often an "abandoned" woman will
find herself requesting postcards or snapshots
of her hunt-crazed man in order to tide her
over.
Since deer hunting has become such a
prevalent sport in Georgia, it was inevitable I
would one day have a boyfriend who is an avid
hunter. I was one of those less-than-fortunate
girlfriends who was dragged to the annual
"Buckorama" in Atlanta last month. Okay -1
confess; I w as curious about the world of The

Big Game Hunter and went along amiably.
The Buckorama featured vending booths,
seminars, exhibits, guns, and every size, shape
and make of hunting wear and gear all in the
appropriate camouflage colors. I swear toyou,
Sentinel readers, for sale was a woman's
camouflage bikini!! I presumed this bikini,
along with some essence of "Doe In Rut" or
"Earth Scent" was a girl's best friend in entic
ing her hunter to spend the weekend chasing
her; not a deer.
Please do not misunderstand me; com
muning with nature and exploring the vast,
beautiful Georgia countryside is exciting,
however, I just cannot bear to see such a cute,
living animal as a deer shot dowa Keeping in
mind such facts as deer overpopulation or
starvation; there has got to be a better way of
controlling these gentle animals rather than
mass hunting. However, I hav e been known
to condone the merciless killing of snakes;
with no guilt feelings.
Positive aspects of the hunting sport are
(to my surprise) plentiful. Not only is venison
(polite for deer meat) tasty and preservativefree, but it is positively fresh and very leaa To

aid your digestion, banish all thoughts of
"Bambi" (upon which you now feast) walking
happily through the woods only a few days
ago. neither positive aspect of hunting is
related to the old saying that "Absence Makes
The Heart Grow Fonder." Ifs bound to get
lonely, cold and boring sitting up in that tree
stand for hours, so one can rest assured she is
though of often by her maa..hopefully. With
all this free time on their hands (remember, 4
months) women can embark on new projects,
take courses, redecorate their homes, travel,
start a diet have an affair (only joking), etc. 1
use the hunting season to enjoy the company
of friends I don't usually get to see during
the year.
Ladies: hunting season is upon us and
the men are off in droves to "The Killing
Fields." Hopefully the few suggestions above
on living with deer hunting will cheer up any
forlorn women. Take comfort in the knowl
edge tha tit isonly for four months your man is
interested in an animal, and that at least it's
not another womaa Afterall, you can always
revert to that camo bikini and a dab of "Pine
Needle Scent" behind each ear!
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Help wanted

k

The Enchanted Village, an educational
toy store/leariling center in Cumberland
Mall needs sales people for toy and
computer departments. Full time and
part time positions.

You are cordially inuited to become a

Apply at store or call 434-6695.
k

The Enchanted Village

member of The Interclub Council.
r

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING

PER
WORD
1
CENT
(AVERAGES ABOUT $2.00/
PAGE) — Includes light edit
ing, spell check, proof copy
and final copy - No charge for
minor changes.

WORD
PROCESSOR
RENTAL:

$4.50 PER 1/2 HR -- Includes
instuctor assistance.
Office is 5 minutes from
campus.
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
TYPING TRAINING
DICTATION/ TRANSCRIPTION

As an active organization on campus,
your concerns, problems and
suggestions are

impor tant.

Your voice counts only if you
speak.
Join us on
in

the

Help us to help you.
Thursdays at 12:15
Business Building.
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BLOOM COUNTY
HELLO r

WHAT'S THAT f
ME f MEET YOUR
PARENTS FOR THE
FIRST TIME f
TOMORROW 1 PINNER*
AT YOUR PLACE*
UH...ER...

OH/ LOLA f

HOIO MY time
PERSIMMON /
YES, TVE MI SSEP
YOU,100 /

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
ACROSS

1 Newt
4 Greek letter
6 Talk idly
11 Dried grape
13 Sovereigns
15 Latin
conjunction
16 Wealthy
18 Three-toed
sloth
19 Third person
21 God of lo ve
22 Kiln
24 Withered
26 Prepare for
print
28 Insect
29 Angry
31 Kind of c heese
33 Rupees: abbr.
34 Offspring: pi.
36 Goddess of
discord
38 Paid notice
40 Insect eggs
42 Barter
45 Edge
47 Twofold
49 Smooth
50 Badger
52 Spanish for
"three"
54 Teutonic deity
55 Hypothetical
force
56 Train of
attendants
59 Supposing that
61 Renounce
63 Mislead
65 Engine
66 Steamship:
abbr.
67 Enclosures

DOWN

1 Before
2 Parent
3 Agave plant
4 M etal tube
5 Habituate
6 Hold chair of
authority
7 Hurry
8 Choir voice
9 Symbol for
tellurium
10 Rubber on
pencil
12 Therefore
14 Locations
17 Mine vein
20 Periods of time
23 Hebrew month
24 Spanish for
"yes"
25 Short jacket
27 Fruit cake
30 Wife of G eraint
32 Mud
35 Speech
impediment
37 Rescue
38 Latticework
trellis
39 Crown
41 Hindu garment
43 Mock
44 Printer's
measure
46 Roman 1001
48 Grants use of
51 Allowance for
waste
53 Petitions
57 The self
58 Spanish article
60 Marsh
62 Japanese
drama
64 Above

by Berke Breathed
NOTHING *

WELL
MAYBE GETTING
PtSSECTEP ANP
PICKLEPAUVE
BY ALIENS.

"Nornm.
, mm.

mm

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

WAIT... LET US GUESS... YOU'RE

GETTING CLEANER UP TO MEET
YOUR FUTURE IN-LAWS ANP
YOU'RE A UTTtE NERVOUS.

TNI NOT
A um

A ume'usmtNe*
To m Of ftrs...

BLOOM COUNTY
PUR/NG WE MILLENNIA 1 HAT
MAN AN P FOWL H AVE S OUGHT
ANO SN AREP WIVES...

...ANP FMM&J M mm
wrm -mttr ovakp*/
MH, I'M K&M TO
roe MmiN6>

by Berke Breathed

-5PTAKIN6 OF INIFESNARING...WE IN TERRUPT
7HE ST ORY FO R A SPECIAL
WKLBY mum*

OUR SOURCES REPORT THAT
LUCKY HUSBANP HZ IS
GEORGE 'MR. SULU'TAKEt
OF STAR TREK" FAME.

PORING WE MILLENNIA TH AT
MAN ANP
H
ANP SNAREP •RR/KOTL U.
'SIXRTMK
H

•

V

EXOTIC SINGER MARIE
0SM0NP WILL, REPEAT, WILL
BE MARRYING AGAIN.

BLOOM COUNTY
PORING THE M ILLENNIA T HAT

MAN ANP FOWL HAVE SOUGHT
ANP SNAREP WIVES...

WE NOW RETURN
TOTHESWRY
IN PROGRESS...

by Berke Breathed
-HOU? tr/

WE AGAIN INTERRUPT
FOR A SPECIAL

WNKLZY dVLtfTIN

CORRECTION":

IN REALITY, MS. OSMONP WILL
BE MARRYING MR. OLAF BRKHM
GIBSON, G7, OF MORMON FLATS,
UTAH. SHE'LL BE MOVING IN
WITH HIS FB9 WIVES.

PUE 70 A TYPOGRAPHICAL
ERROR, YESTERPAY WE
MISTAKENLY REPORTER
THAT IYIARIE OSMONP
PLANNER TV WEP
GEORGE'MR. SULV TAKEL
WE'RE TERRIBLY
EMBARRASSEP...

BLOOM COUNTY
PUR1NG WE MILLENNIA WAT
MAN ANP FOWL HAVE SOUGHT
ANP SNAREP WIVES. A TEST
OF THEIR WORTHINESS HAS
COME TV.<~f\BE EXPECTEP...

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate

m.iAtA eNmvsma
m nm'6 nomm...
NO, NOTHING TP Fill I?
mmBce id mm
m emiNo wm FOUR
mmiomwiK

...A FORM OF QUALITY CONTROL..
AS ONE W0ULP SNIFF PUBIOUS
FISH BEFORE APPtNG IT TO
THE SOUP.

Wd-THfSmP

if mrm
omr
'
V.

Sr

Kf

iiffmurr My ™x*ow.

WE NOW RETURN 10
THE STORY IN PROGRESS..,

by Berke Breathed
ANP AS P RIMITIVE M AN M IGHT
ONCE HATE F ACEP A SL OBBERING
SABER TOOWEP TIGER TO
PROVE HIS C HARACTER -

...30,100, P0E5 MOPERN MAN
GO TO FACE HIS FUTURE IN-LAWS.
1 BROUGHT ALONG
A CfANtPE SUICIPE
PILL. YOUNEVER
KNOW...
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Jerry's Guide to Good Grooves
Before I g et started, let me just set the
record straight!no pun intended) on a feu;
typos made during my review of the new Monkees album last time:
It's Arista, not Avista.
It's "Valleri, "not "Volleri."
And, most importantly, it's paisely and
NOT parsely.
There now, I feel nuch better, just clip out
these corrections and insert them into last
issue's reviews.

THE DOCTOR
Cheap Trick
Epic Records
There are three things in life I will n ever
fully understand: women, why McDonald's
dumps my french fries out inthe bag on a take
out order and why Cheap Trick isn't the most
popular band in America. Last year's "Stand
ing On The Edge" LP had rescued the group
from a floundering existence with the Top 50
hit "Tonight If s You." It was a homecoming
for the band; a return to the charts (the first
since 1982's "One On One"), a return to orig

TRUE CONFESSIONS
Bananarama
Polygram Records
Its albums like this that r^lly make a
struggling musician want to scream! There he
is: the starving artist, refusing to compromise
his artistic integrity, playing his bleeding
heart out every night in some dive for pennies
or less, all the while clinging desperately to
the naive hope that, one day, truly talented
songwriters and musicians will dominate the
airwaves. Then he flips on the radio only to
find Bananarama's pathetic cover of "Venus"
chirping its merry way into the hearts and
charts of American radio while the "group"
(and I use that term loosely) rakes in zillions of
American dollars just for bleating in unison to
a series of prerecorded backing tracks. These
tracks are, of course, played by the best studio
session musicians American dollars can buy.
And Bananarama are not even Americans!
The starving artist proceeds to hurl himself
out of the window of his 15th floor low-rent
housing apartment and passes on to the afterworld to the sound of a ntiseptic disco thud
ding made by European fashion models
who've accidentally been made pop stars. All
that is left behind is a greasy spot on the
sidewalk. Makes you wanna cry., or throw
up.
My question is this: Why are these people
allowed to make records? They do not write
their own songs. They do not play their own
instruments. They do not sing harmonies or
even complex unison. They cannot dance
(that I have seen) and they are not extraor
dinarily attractive. Yet they consistently
chum out Top 20 singles! And what is even
more mind-boggling is that people actually
shell out hard-earned bucks for this tripe
while bands like the Hoodoo Gurvs, the White
Animals and Modem English are lucky to get a
spot on the graveyard s!.
n MT V! Truly, we
are a nation with twisted values!

inal producer Jack Douglas (of Aerosmith
fame), and a return to pure, unrefined rock and
roll. So on the follow-up album what do they
do? They pack up their guitars and drums,
trade them for synthesizers and make a bee
line in the opposite directioa Straight into the
heart ot..(gulp) Top 40.
Now I'm a hardcore Cheap Trick faa I
followed them from humble beginings tofame
and fortune at Budokaa I have all their
albums, good and bad, and treasure them
dearly. But upon the first listen to "The Doc
tor," my heart sank to its lowest low. Cheap
Trick, the last bastion of great rock and roll in
America, had finally done it They had sold
out
lover-reacted. The truth is "The Doctor"
is not so bad.Granted it is under par for Cheap
Trick But it is not so much of a step down to
Top Forty as a step asid
e to being slightly more
accessible. Besides, after ten years and eleven
albums, Cheap Trick has had more than
enough of their share of artistic integrity.
They can pretty much do what they please.
And I decided, as such "The Doctor" deserves a
second opinioa
The album opens with a surge of digital
drumming and keyboards reminiscent of the
beginning to an evening news program. "It's
Up To You" isa fast-paced oral assault and jus
tifiably the right choice for kick-off. The lyrics
are surprisingly practical and conservative.
"If s up to you to get things startecL.Live each
and every day as if it is your last" Strange

advice coming from the same guys who sang
"School is for fools, Money rules and every
body steals it" What follows is song after
song of booming big beat digitalized drums
and wave upon wave of synthesizers. Even the
token ballad "Take Me To The Top" is prac
tically pummelled beneath an onslaught of
echo-ridden percussion. Gone is the inventive
guitar work of Rick Neilson, the baby faced
Bowery Boy about whom John Lennon once
said, "Where were you when we did 'Cold
Turkey"?" Gone is the brisk and aggressive
drumming of Bun E. Carlos, the human equal
of a bespectacled Wimpy ("I'll gladly pay you
Tuesday for a hamburger today"). What"s left
is the primal bashing of a bare back beat while
over-producer Tony Piatt applies one too
many layers of special effects. The drums are
notjustfat, they are hopelessly obese. AndJon
Branfs thundering bass thunders no more
•

, -
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The vast majority of the songs are
Neilsen-Zander originals and as a result, they
retain a lot of Cheap Trick-ness in them.
Tracks that I feel a re deserving of airplay are
the afore mentioned "It's Up To You", "Name
of the Game", "Kiss Me Red", and mypick for
the single "It's Only Love."
"The Doctor" is in and you may or may
not like the diagnosis. Though marred by
over-zealous production and a healthy dose of
commerciality (blech!), it's still some pretty
fair listenin! The only problem is that most
people who are going to spend ten bucks for
an album are gonna want something better
than average. And, u nfortunately, "The Doc
tor" is only a little better.
Next issue, the Ramones are back with
"Animal Boy" and James Brown redefines the
law of "Gravity". Same bat-time, same batchannel!

is left? What possible vestige of Cheap Trick
remains? I'm glad you asked
Robin Zander's vocals have now
redefined excellence. Soaring with ease from
one end of his ever-broadening range to the
other, it is very easy to mistake "The Doctor"
for a Robin Zander solo album. As a matter of
fact, when one listens to "The Doctor" and pre
tends that it isa Zander solo effort and NOT, in
fact, the new Cheap Trick album, it somehow
miraculously becomes a much better album
altogether.

But since this is supposed to be a review of
the "True Confessions" album and not of
Bananarama I will r etract my claws and pro
ceed with the evaluatioa
This is probably one of the top five worst
albums ever made in the history of ANYTH
ING! It is the musical equivalent of really
moldy Cheez Whiz and whoever let them
make this record should be beaten about the
face and neck with big round wooden sticks.
Anyone who buys this album is unlikely to un
derstand or even care about musical integrity.
It's as simple as that
And, I might add, if there is any justice in
the world, the Shocking Blue will successfully
sue Bananarama for every American dollar
they have on the grounds of completely pum
melling the lifeout of what once was a great
song ("Venus") beneath obnoxious electronic
percussion and smarmy disco cliches.
In conclusion, Bananarama fans may file
in a straight line at The Sentinel office in the
student center October 14 between 1:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m. to scream and yell and call me
various and sundry unpleasant names. That's
fine. Just please, PLEASE don't make me listen
to "True Confessions" ever, ever again!

LET ME"J0ST TAKE THIS OPPOR
TUNITY TO MAKE A FEW CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS... "
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Children of a Lesser God
A high and mighty film
By Daum Caswell
Children of a Lesser God is a heavenly
lesson in acting and life. William Hurt and
newcomer Marlee Matlin give sure-to-beOscar-nominated performances of Mark
Medorf s story of life in a soundless world.
James (William Hurt) plays a creative
speech teacher at a school for the deaf. Here
he meets Sarah (Marlee Matlin) a feisty former
student turned employee. James is captivated
and intrigued by Sarah's beauty and anger
towards the world of sound. It is these
qualities that draw him closer to her. Through
their attempts to establish a relationship there
is a conflict of their separate worlds. This is
not your typical 'you can hear, 1 can't" ABC
after school special. Hurt realizes there will be
initial difficulties. The struggle runs deeper in
their love affair as they try to meet at a point
balanced between sound and silence.
William Hurt is superb. He gives sen
sitivity and compassion to the film. We ca n
clearly see through his eyes a true desire to un
derstand her soundless perceptions of life.
Hurt abandons his previously analytical roles,
such as Altered Statesand The Big Chill, to act

on the level of the viewer, down to earth
and curious.
Marlee Matlin dances across the screen
with fire and pizzazz. Even though she is a
newcomer to the screen, she acts as if she is a
.veteran. Her previous acting experiences in
clude a smaller, supporting role in the Broad
way version of Children of a Lesser God, The
Theatre for the Deafand several acting classes.
She is truly hard of hearing and speaks intelligbly, but prefers to use sign language. Her
performance as Sarah gives the hearing a
clear and crisp understanding of our demand
ing the deaf to come into a world completely
unkown to them. Marlee Matlin is certain to
be a success.
Children ofa Lesser God was meant forall
to see. This film helps those of us fortunate
enough to hear, to touch base with reality.
Both actors portrayed their characters excep
tionally well and their effort to show that we
are all of the same God was dear, precise and
from the heart This viewer, on a scale from 1
to 10 rates this movie as a 10.11
would be to the
benefit of all to see this film.

All American
Favorites
Huddle
Burser
Choice of french
fries or hash browns

$2.75

IBacon & 2 Esss
2 eggs (cooked any style)
served with grits
toast & j elly

$2.55

corner of Piedmont
and Canton Road

007

Bond is back
From United Artists
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA AND LON
DON, October 6, 1986 - "The Living
Daylights," United Artists' fifteenth James
Bond action-adventure feature pesented by
producer Albert R Broccoli, h as begun nine
teen weeks of principal photograpy with two
weeks of on-location filming amidst the oldworld splendor of Vienna, Austria.
In "The Living Daylights," the 25th An
niversary 007 film, noted Shakespearean actor
Timothy Dalton makes his debut as Ian
Fleming's famous secret agent Among the
cast of international heroes and villains are
European beauty Maryam d'Abo as a lovely
but lethal Czech cellist, American actor Joe
Don Baker asa ruthless American arms dealer,
Pakistan-born Art Malika is the leader of a
group of Afghan freedom fighters, and Dutch

actor Jeroen Krabbe as a top Soviet KGB
official.
"The Living Daylights" weaves a dizzying
plot of counterintelligence, East-West intrigue
and deception which leaps from the top of the
Rock of Gibraltar to an opulent Viennese con
cert hall, the fleshpots of a casbah in Tangier
and the dangerous and remote battlegrounds
of Afghanistaa
Produced by Albert R Broccoli and
Michael G. Wilson, "The Living Daylights" is
directed by John Glen from a screenplay by
Richard Maibaum and Michael G. Wilson for
Eon Productions Ltd. United Artists' "The Liv
ing Daylights" is scheduled for release in Sum
mer 1987 with distribution in the U.S. and
Canada by MGM/UA Distribution Co. and
throughout the rest of the world by United
International Pictures.

November Video Releases
Cherry Moon
Raw Deal
f\ Tr ip To Bountiful
Born American
Legend
Space Camp
The Gods Must Be Crazy
Pirates
Cobra
Poltergeist II

11-5-86
11-5-86
11-5-86
11-5-86

11-6-86
11-12-86
11-13-86

11-18-86
11-19-86
11-25-86

A
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Advertising
Personalities
By Keuin Dankosky
Each year companies spend millions and
millions of dollars on advertising products.
Today, companies are trying to recruit bigname celebrities to promote their products
and hopefully produce more sales. Not every
commercial with a major celebrity is a sure
fire hit Here are some that were scratched
just before airing on T.V.

Be A Sta r!

11) Patrick Duffy for Spirit soap -"The
soap that brings you back to life."
12) Lucille Ball using Oil-of-Olay.
and finally, as if these weren't enough,
13) Liberace as spokesman for the
Marines - "We need a few good men!"

Luckily all of these commercials were
cancelled before hitting the airways. We here
1) Joan Rivers promoting Hallmark at The Sentinel are constantly receiving this
Greeting Cards.
information from our"crack" Hollywood staff
2) Elizabeth Taylor a nd Zsa Zs a Gabor and will relay it whenever we cam Stay
for Marriage Counseling.
Tuned!

3) Indiana Jones speaking for Safe
Way Travel.
4) President Ronald Reagan showing
the American Express Card.
5) Bob Ueker representing Little League
Baseball.
6) Garfield The Cat a s the spokesman
for American Fitness Centers
7) Dolly Parton advertising Double
Mint Gum.
8) Ed MacMahon for Alcoholics
Anonymous.
9) Pee
Wee
Herman
selling
contraceptives.
10) Don Johnson asking you to buy a
new tool - A Miami Vise!

Puzzle Answer
P
E F T
R A 1 S 1
E T
Oj P
E
H E
S E R E
1 R A T E
S O N
N 1
A D
D
R 1 M
B A 1 T
R E
O D
R E N E G
•m O T O

P R
1
R U
N
U L E N
R O S
E D 1 T
E D A
S
E R
T
T S
U A L
T R E S
T 1 N U
D E
E
S S
R

•

A T E
L E R S
A 1
T
0 A S T
B E E
R S
M
1 S
R A D E
E V E N
E R
E •1 F
L U D E
P E N

Rich*s

Town Center

The public is inuited to the filming of:
"The Leader of the Band"
Starring:
Steve Landesberg
Larry Bud Melnan
Saturday, November 1st
6:00pm to 2:00am
Grady Stadium
Downtown Atlanta
$Prizes will be given away $
Casual dress is required
For more information, Call:
Ms. Butler at 892-1722

Experience is tke Best Teacker
and

TRC is kere to kelp!
Why should I wan t to work temporary?
- F lexibility
- E xplore the job market
- Actual work experience
- U se skills you have learned while making money
How can I ben efit from working temporary?

Now accepting applications for
holiday sales positions
Immediate employee discount
and competitive hourly wage
will help get you through
Christmas expenses.

- M oney
- B etter my skills
- E xposure to Atlanta's major companies
- P ossible permanent opportunity
- Job reference
What does TRC have to offer me?
- L ong or short term assignments
- P aid vacation after 1,000 hours worked (up to 2 weeks per year)
- P aid holidays after 1,500 career hours worked
- G roup insurance
We give you the opportunity to represent one of Atlanta's Biggest &
Best Temporary Services! Call for more information! 956-1900

Apply Immediately
Personnel Office
Mon-Sat; 10am-6pm

,

•'

Bring this Coupon when you come to register and earn a $25.00 Bonus
after your first 40 hours. Also, refer a friend and earn up to $75.00.
TRC can earn money for you in more ways than one!
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Intramurals
Bicycling
Fleg Football
Water Polo
Volleyball
Tennis
Softball
Soccer

Weightroom

Mon. & Wed.
Mon. & Wed.
Mon. & Wed.
Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.

2:00-4:00
2:00-6:00
3:30-5:30
2:00-6:00
4:00-6:00
2:00-6:00
2:00-4:00

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Movies

1:00-6:00
FRIDAY:
12:15
8:00-1:30.3:30-5:30
8:00-1:00.3:30-5:30
9:45
8:00-1:30. 3:30-5:30
8:00-1:00.3:30-5:30
8:00-1:30.3:30-5:30 °"° M""*>sW
1:00-6:00

Pool
MONDAY:
10:30-12:15 p.m.
7:00-9:00 a.m.
3:30-8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY:
7:00-10:00 a.m.
12:00-1:30 p.m.
4:00-8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
7:00-9:00 a.m.
10:30-12:15 p.m.
3:30-8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY:
7:00-10:00 a.m.
12:00-1:30 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
7:00-9:00 a.m.
11:00-12:00 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.

6
Earing Disorders Seminar
12:15 • 2:0 0
4th Floor Library

Womens Basketball
Covenant College
6:00

Women's Basketball
Lee C ollege
6:00

ICC
12:15

B.S.U. mtg
10:00am L ib. 209

SATURDAY:
1:00-6:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
1:00-6:00 p.m.

Mens Basketball
8:00 Mobile College

Mens B asketball
6:00 @ Mobile College

Psi Chi mtg.
12:15 pm SAR
Election Day

Movie
Ruthless People

Student Union mtg.
2:00pm SAR

10

11

13

12

14

IL'omens Basketball
7:00 Auburn Montgomery

B.S.U. mtg
10:00am Lib. 209

U omens Basketball
6: JO Tennesse Temple

NAIA National Championship
Cross Country

Intramurals

Veterans' Day

Nature Bound
Spelunking

ICC
12:15

Student Union mtg
2:00pm SAR

Nature Bound
Spelunking
Mens Basketball
Coker College
3:00

18

17
Intramurals

Art Gallery collection
Reception 5-8pm
lecture 8:15 pm

Intramurals

24

25

26

Mens Basketball
IVofford College
4:30

Movie
Mouse Detective

Psi Chi mtg.
12:15 pm Lib 429

Student Union mtg
2:00pm SAR

21
IL'omens Basketball
6:30 Bryan College

ICC
12:15

Mens Basketball
7:30 Olgethorpe

B.S.U. m tg
10:00am Lib. 209

20

19

27

Mens Basketball
7:30 Central U'eslyn
Womens Basketball
Coker College
6:30

ICC
12:15

B.S.U. mtg
10:00am Lib. 209

Lady OuTs
Basketball
Classic

8:00

Student Union mtg
2:00pm SAR

November
••• i ....i

Delta Chi
Gamma mtg
8:30pm
SAR

Lady Ou-ls
Basketball
Classic
8:00
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Get into
Intramurals
By Kim Fuiek

& <@l

KC baseball bats for
bucks

Intramurals are a great may to meet peo
ple, take a break from studies and relieve frus
By Ulyne Fung
trations, intramurals are for everyone!! No
matter what your age, time schedule or physi
On the cold day of Oc tober 11 The Kencal status, intramurals offers an opportunity
nesaw Baseball team was not out practicing but
to gain physical strength while choosing your
they were playing a game against each other.
ou;n level of c ompetition
Thirty-one players participated in this first annual
Intramurals currently consist of seven
Kennesaw College 100-inning game. Each player
sports: bicycling, flag football, soccer, softball,
recruited ten sponsors to support them for 20c per inning.
tennis, volleyball and mater sports. There is
The first pitch was thrown at 7:20 am. and it was over at
something for everyone.
4:55 p.m. They spent four hours and thirty five minutes doing
To obtain information on intramurals
what they do best, to raise funds to purchase uniforms and eg^V
you can: look for a current listing of times and
Although it was a lot of work, the players just couldn't keep from enjoying themselves.
events posted on the intramural bulletin
board upstairs student center or in the gym,, The players were divided into two teams. They pitched, batted, ran, and slid for a total of one
hundred innings. Ricky Franke was manager of one team and Paul Conway was manager of
pick up a pamphlet from the intramural co
the
other. Frank's team was behind through out the game, but they were determined to
ordinator Donna Templeton (her office is lo
make
it close. In the sixty-second inning Franke's team caught up with only two more runs
cated upstairs in the student center), look for
to put them back into the game. They couldn't seem to get the two runs. They began to fall
"Insights on Intramurals" (an upcoming arti
cle in issues to come), check he
t schedule listed behind once more. Conway's team came out ahead with 57 runs. Franke's team came trail
ing behind with 32 runs. The first annual Ken nesaw Baseball 100-inninq game was a
in each issue of the Sentinel, match for leaflets
success.
around campus.
The schedules of each sport are based on
the available space and time. For instance, the
pool is only available mhen there are no
classes, and life guards can be present IDhen
there is no class he
t availability of intramurals
is more prominent During the winter the
gym is usually occupied due to basketball
practice and classes but there mill be an in
crease in mater sports, possibly some aerobic
classes, bowling, inside archery, and a turkey
trot, yes, I said turkey trot! The turkey trot is a
run around campus in which the winning
competitor receives a turkey for Thanksgiving
dinner. Get those legs warmed up and get
ready to race!
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Fun ways to get fit: Phys. Ed. I

Physical fitness I

Tennis anyone?

toi IL/yne
lUimp Fung
Fnnn
By
If you like tennis, then this is for youThis
summer men and women both participated in
a tennis tournament Men and women
doubles were played as well as men and
women singles. The men's singles proved to
be very exciting. In the game between Phil
Zenoni, the Kennesaw basketball coach, and
Glenn Barden in the semi-finals, the two men
battled it out to the very end. It was a three set
tiebreaker in which Glenn Barden came out
ahead. When Phil Zenoni was asked to com
ment on the game, he laughingly replied, "It
ended my tennis career." Glenn Barden went
on to play Bret Campbell, the assistant basket
ball coach, for the championship. Barden gave
Campbell a run for his money The score came
out to be6-2 in Campbell's favor. The women's
singles was just as tough. Sheila Brennon
played Jean Hames for the championship and
won In the men's doubles, Rodney Owens
and Brian Glankler won over John Baumann
and Bowman Davis.
There is another tennis tournament
going on andif you are interested in playing in

it, th e information is in the gym. The players
set up their own games and are responsible for
calling in their own scores. The tournament
will end November 20.

Hello again everyone! I hav e found yet
another way to get fitand have fun! In my con-.
tinual search for ways to tone the body and
chase away unwanted inches I have made yet
another discovery; Physical Fitness I.
In Physical Fitness I you e arn credit and
are motivated to get into shape while par
ticipating in a range of activities. Some of the
activities included are weight lifting, aerobics,
running and composing your own fitness
routine. Each day there is something new to

KCs Cross Country Team
Crosses ouer to success

By Kim Fuiek

The 1986 Kennesaw College Cross Coun
try team began their Journey to Georgia Re
gional Hospital at 7:30 a. m on a cold, misty,
wind whipping morning. The weather for the
day continued to be relatively the same; the
sun never peaked through the clouds as the
wind and mist continued. However, the
weather conditions did not put a damper on
our runners; they did very well! In the mens
competition, Kennesaw earned an 8th place
finish. In the 8,000 meter men's run Phil Richy
camein4th withatimeof25:30. The women's
team collected a 9th place finish in the 5,000
meter run. Way to go Kennesaw!

Rodney Owens

Name
Phil Richy
Lou Hartley
Jerry Barton
David Schonler
Kirke Beike

Time
25:30
28:04
29:54
28:49
32:14

Womens 5,000 Meter
Place
4th
35th
54 th
41st
61st

Kennesaw College 7 th overall

Brian Glafikler

This years CrossCountry team consists of
eleven members. Senior Charlene McKinney
and junior Phil Richey, led the womens and
mens team respectively, both of which were
National Championship qualifiers and holders
of honors in the All State of Georgia in 1985.
David Schonleber and Kirk Beike, are the
seniors for the men's team. Juniors participat
ing on the team include Jennifer Turner and
Jerry Bouton. Sophomores are Lee Williams,
John Knudson and Rob Tennant Janice
McClure, Darlene Adkins, and Lou Hartly com
pose the freshman members. Good Luck to the
1986 Kennesaw Cross Country Team.

Georgia Collegiate
Cross Country
Championship
October 11, 1986
Mens 8,000 Meter

Bret Campbell

do, which is a little more active than moving
your pen to the paper or listening to a lecture!
Of co urse there is some paper work and the
occasional tests, but on the whole this is one
great way to get fit. If you have this class three
days a week, you will get a pretty good work
out and become motivated to workout on your
own in the process.
The instructor can certainly make a dif
ference in the rate of a ttainable fitness. My
instructor is Lola Hartness. If you happen to
have her be prepared to sweat and strain. This
woman lives and breathes fitness! One look at
her will prove that she certainly is a prime
example of a well kept, physically active indi
vidual. Under her instruction you will gain
practical knowledge that can be applied to a
daily fitness routine, and her motivation will
certainly rub off on you! If its motivation you
lack, take the class and be on track.
Physical Fitness I is a n excellent class to
take if your serious about getting into shape
but lack time or donot posess that self desire.
U/hen you have a class that requires the effort
of physical exertion the problem of time is
covered as well as the motivation. If you have
others participating in activites you tend to
become involved also. Remember the condi
tion and the extent of the exercise vary. The
shape your in today or can be in tomorrow is
totally up to you! Sign up for the class and get
fit and have fun!

Name
Charlene McKinley
Jennifer Turner
Janice McClure
Darlene Adkins
Sheri Crews

Time
20:18
21:08

26:14
23:10
31:47

Place
17th
24th
63rd
48th
76th

Kennesaw College 8th overall
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China at Kennesaw College
SinoKeimesau7 relations

By Edie Garwood
It began two years ago, when the Presi
dent of the Georgia Art Education Associa
tion, GEAE, w as visiting China as a tourist
She noticed the splendid paintings that were
being done by the youth of China.
Kennesaw College is now playing host to
part of the results from that visit October 16th
through November 15th, interested individ
uals are able to view a contemporary Chinese
art collection in the Kennesaw College Art
Gallery on the lower floor of th e library.
Yang Ming Chu, the curator and coor
dinator of the exhibition, "Contemporary
Chinese Art," stated before his lecture, "Some
of the biggest museums in China have chosen
works of art from our school and these must
remain in the country." The selections that
have been traveling around the country and to

our campus include an eve
n distribution of top
art, as well as selections done by the average
student. He does admit though, "Many of
these works were done when the painters
were students. Now, some of them are very
famous artists." The painting range in age,
from one to seven years.
This collection of art has been exhibited
at the University of Indiana and numerous
museums and art galleries in the state of
Georgia. It will join two more collections from
Columbus, Georgia and Dalton, Georgia to
travel together to the San Francisco Institute
of A rt
They have never been shown together for
lack of s pace. They will remain for three to
four weeks in California before returning to
China

SDI protested again
My
m/-

Oriental art
goes modern
By Sonja Rockey
The "Contemporary Chinese Art" exhibi
tion, which features paintings by students of
the Sichuan Fine Arts Institute, opened in the
Kennesaw College Gallery, October 16, with a
slide lecture presentation by Yang Ming Chu,
the curator and coordinator of the
exhibition
One hundred and fifty guests attended
the evening gala, enjoying authentic Chinese
appetizers and tea. Steven Everett of the KC
music department composed and provided
background music for the exhibit
The paintings, large works of oil on can
vas, were created on the heels of a cultural
revolution and literally abound with color and
expression The familiar motifs generally
associated with oriental art are not dominant
in these works. There are no gnarled trees,
winding roads or floral images painted on
scrolls. Instead these works are reminiscent of
such 20th century styles as Realism, Expres
sionism, and Impressionism. The student
artists have been influenced equally by mod
em art, by their own cultural surroundings,
and by their inner feelings and dreams.
"All of the works were done during the
period of 1979-85," explained Roberta Griffin,
gallery director, "following the relaxation of

restrictions against what was to be considered
the antisocialist nature of most art"
Mr. Chu related in his lecture that during
and following the reign of Mao Tse-tung,
China underwent a tremendous cultural up
heaval. For almost nine years bands of schoolage youth roamed the countryside destroying
art and all forms of the old culture in an effort
to give up the traditions of the past and build a
new communist state.
As a result of this cultural upheaval, mod
em Chinese art reflects the questioning of
rigid state beliefs and entertains the idea that
the individual counts.
The Sichuan Fine Arts Institute is located
in Southwest China and is one of only five art
schools in all of the Peoples Republic The
students are trained in the European classical
tradition This is evident in the work titled,
"Disguised Sister," which is suggestive of a
U/histler painting. Other works show the in
fluence of Cezanne, l/an Gogh, and Rousseau
"An old Song" was done by a student who
admired the American photo realist, Chuck
Close. And "Wind" isan expressionistic paint
ing that portrays the conflicting forces of the
cultural revolution
The exhibition continues through
November 15.
.....

By Edie Gar wod
Strategic Defense Initiative or "Star
Wars," as it is sometimes referred to, was pro
tested on the Georgia Tech campus Monday.
The leaders of the "No Business AsUsual"
protest claimed that the protest and 'die-in'
that were held were successful. A G eorgia
Tech student's opinion differed somewhat
stating that he believed the Georgia Tech stu
dents were too conservative and apathetic
to care.
Georgia Tech has been receiving funds
for SDI r esearch.
Although no arrests were made at
Georgia Tech, 95 peopleat the demonstrations
in Washington, D.C., Cleveland and Sun
nyvale, California were arrested by police.

Dr. Shaw in Brazil

By Edie Garwood
The University of Georgia system in con
junction with a private group, Partners of the
Americas will be sending Dr. Royce Shaw, of
the Political Science department, to the Fed
eral University of Pemambuco in Recife,
Brazil. Dr. Shaw specializes in International
Affairs.
•.«.V ..»»»•

The Partners of the Americas is made up
of coaches, academics, and businessmen who
are interested in the sharing of cultural activ
ities. They try to sponsor and set up human
research projects, and cultural activities. This
includes the sharing of technical, professional
or academic problems and solutions.
The area of Recife, Brazil is one of the
poorest areas in the world The malnutrition
rate, the population rate, and the mortality
rate are all very high. Dr. Shaw described it as
a "very rough area with a lot of prob lems."
Brazil is the 8th largest economy in the
world, the land mass equals the sizeof the con
tinental United States and has a very large
population base. It has often been described as
a sleeping giant It is a potential great
power.
"We need to develop a positive relation
ship with Brazil, instead of a benign neglect"
intoned Dr. Shaw the day before departure
Dr. Shaw will be staying with a Brazilian
family for the duration of his trip, October
i2th to the 24th.
......
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Amnesty International
the world One of these needed volunteers
translates to YOU! Our next meeting is
November 20th at 8:15 p.m. in the Humanities
Building Room 240. Please make plans how to
be there and find out what you can do to help
the cause of human rights. On a mcfre per
sonal note, I do want o
t say thanks to everyone
who was at the meeting. I appreciate it!
On the ocal level, Amnesty International
is in the process of becoming a bonifide KC
campus group. U/ith some solid support from
the college, we hope to achieve that stature by
December. Get ready to be doused ^ivith ban
ners, flyers, and signs. You won't be able to
say you didn't get involved because hou didn't
know!
[
On the national level, the Southern Re
gional Office of AI in Atlanta will bp hosting a
former prisoner of c onscience frofn Chile on
November 16th. Mrs. Veronica D6 Negri will
be speaking about her memories imprison
ment, the help she received from Amnesty,
and the brutal death of her son at'the hands of
the Chilean soldiers. Rodrigo Rcjjas De Negri
and his girlfriend were doused With gasoline
and set on fire by the security forces. The girl
is still alive, but in critical condition. Rodrigo
died at the age of nineteen, i Th e Chilean
government has charged no one with his
murder.
If you would like to hear Mrs. De Negri,
contact Keisha Montgomery a| 4324137.
If you have any Amnesty questions, call me at
the above number or leave m i a note at the
Sentinel office. Until then, se > ya November
20th!

pf

By Keisha Montgomery
We need members! The local group of
Amnesty International had its first meeting
on the KC campus and, while I u/as glad to see
a few members of the campus, I k now there's
lots more of you out there. Amnesty depends
on volunteer support to save lives throughout

PUT YOURSELF IN

ss.

Don't settle for less in
your educational goal. Earn
the Doctor of Pharmacy
degree from Mercer University
Southern School of Pharmacy
in Atlanta.

IS Four-year professional curriculum
IS Wide range of c areer opportunities
9 Classes start each September and January
IS Financial aid information available

Join the Health Care Team as
a Pharmacist with the highest
professional degree available
in pharmacy.

Director of Admissions
MERCER UNIVERSITY
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
345 Boulevard, N.E. • Atlanta, Georgia 3 0312
404/659-3853

CLASSIFIEDS
Prestigous Marietta Lave firm has
opening for secretary/bookkeeper/
receptionist Salary negotiable be
tween 15-18 k per annum. Inquires
call 422-3674

Excellent Part-Time Money-Maker. Hi
multi-level profit potential requiring
no product sales, noinventory. Broad
appeal, EZ & no hype. Ground floor
and set to take off. Sandie-Ind.
Medallion Mbr. 973-3914.

Desperately Seeking Rideshare! I live
in Calhoun and have classes Tues
days and Thursdays from 10 am until
5:50 pm. Anyone interested in carpooling please call Matthew at 6290349. If I'm not home, please leave
message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED! 4 bedroom
house with large yard. 2females need
third to share rent plus utilities. You
pay $150 plus utilities per month.
Canton Hwy. 6* Ja merson Rd. Call
Melissa (w)953^7005.

FOR RE NT. ONE BE DROOM APA RT
MENT. Block from the Marietta
Square and 120 loop. Furnishings
optional. $350.00 per month. All
utilities included. References and
deposit required. 422-2195.
TYPIST Professional quality...reasonable rates. Resumes, reports, manus
cripts, proposals, Ietters-you name
it! Most everything is typed on the
word processor. Documents can be
stord for your benefit. Call Ellen 9778097 between 2:00pm to 7:00pm.

Do you need help with Math? Do all
those symbols looklike Greek to you?
Then you need to call for tutorial
help. Call me, Mike, at 399-6044. Math
is not as difficultas you might believe,
especially when someone is there to
guide you.
EARN AND LEARN! Production work
in a pleasant manufacturing. Start
$6.70 plus good benefits. Roswell
area. 1st, 2nd, 3rd shift openings.
Data automation and word process
ing openings available. Call Today!
Manpower 399-6422.

Dinette Suite, Never used. Smoked
glass with contemporary brass base.
4 Chairs with brass base and cushions
camel in color. Chair backs are
framed in oak with woven rattan.
Cost $549.00 will take $150.
436-0710.

U.S. foreign policy debated
at Atlanta pub
By Edie Ga rwood
The United State's foreign policy towards
Subject matter included: America's re
Central America and South Africa came under
fusal to acknowledge the Ulorld Court's de
scrutiny October 15th at the N. Dr uid Hills
cisions when they are directed against the
Cinema N' DrafthouSe. The College Satellite
United States, America's over-throwing of
Network organized this six part series to ex
democratically elected governments in Cen
amine certain aspects of American politics.
tral America and American interventions in
Mike Farrell, of M*A*S*H fame, from
both Central America and South Africa.
California, and Jackson Brown, from Milan,
Although there was much logical dis
Italy were telecast live to act as participants in
cussion and diplomacy, Mr. Abrahms, the
a political discussion before the 90-minute
Under-Secretary, repeatedly told Mike Farrell,
concert, Live From London. The concert
Jackson Brown, and certain callers from cam
which was also sent via satellite, included
puses that they "didn't know what they were
Simple Minds, Spandau Ballet, Simply Red,
talking about" The audience at the movie
and Big Country.
theater and pub groaned each time Mr.
Questions from Mr. Farrell, Mr. Jackson,
Abahms made these remarks.
and students from 200 campuses across the
The second installment in the series will
country were directed at a panel consisting of
deal with the Presidency. The participants will
Morton Kondracke of the New Republic,
include many journalists, including Walter
Ambassador Sol Linowitz, and Under-SecreConkrite. For more info, keep reading the
I^tary of State, Elliot Abrahms.
c(
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Costume Coh'bes'f"
Oct SI, 8pr* - 10 pm
1st pJsce -$206
XJp/ace - $

/£0

3rd p/»c€ « ^ 50
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